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TO THE HONORABLE MARTIN GLENN,
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:

The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust (the “Borrower Trust”), established pursuant 

to the terms of the Chapter 11 plan confirmed in the above captioned bankruptcy cases (the 

“Chapter 11 Cases”) [Docket No. 6065], hereby submits this reply (the “Reply”), together with 

the Supplemental Declaration of Deanna Horst, Chief Claims Officer for The ResCap 

Liquidating Trust (the “Supplemental Declaration”), annexed hereto as Exhibit 1, to the response 

of claimant Kevin J. Matthews (“Matthews”) [Docket No. 7226] (the “Response”) to the 

Objection Of The Rescap Borrower Claims Trust To Claim Number 392 Filed By Kevin J. 

Matthews [Docket No. 7094] (the “Objection”).1  In further support of the Objection, the 

Borrower Trust respectfully represents as follows:

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Based on the record before the Court, Matthews has failed to carry his requisite 

burden of proof with respect to the Claim. In the first instance, Matthews cannot overcome the 

fact that the Claim is barred under the doctrine of res judicata.  Matthews voluntarily dismissed 

these same claims against GMACM, as asserted in both the Second Foreclosure Action and the 

subsequent Adversary Proceeding, and as a result, his dismissal of the Adversary Proceeding 

constitutes an adjudication on the merits pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 41(a)(1)(B)

(“Rule 41(a)(1)(B)”).  

2. In an apparent effort to divert the Court’s focus from the merits of the Objection, 

a majority of the Response is devoted to discussing an earlier rescinded—and therefore 

irrelevant—foreclosure proceeding commenced against Matthews.  However, GMACM’s

dismissal of the First Foreclosure Action is not a basis for liability to Matthews.  Moreover, it

                                                
1 Capitalized terms not defined in this Reply have the meaning ascribed to such terms in the Objection.
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does not change the fact that, due to changes in his circumstances that have nothing to do with 

GMACM, Matthews cannot afford his mortgage, even on modified terms.  Contrary to the 

representations set forth in the Response and its supporting materials, GMACM attempted on 

numerous occasions to explore available opportunities for loss mitigation with Matthews and his 

counsel.  As the record shows, Matthews ignored GMACM’s good faith loss mitigation offers 

and instead, acting through his counsel, evaded foreclosure of his home by engaging in dilatory

and abusive litigation tactics, including (but not limited to) filing multiple lawsuits and 

repeatedly dismissing counterclaims on the eve of judicial determinations regarding those claims.  

These tactics should not be countenanced by the Court and, by operation of Rule 41(a)(1)(B),

require that the Claim be disallowed.

3. Even if the Claim was not so barred by res judicata and Rule 41(a)(1)(B), the 

Response fails to rebut the arguments raised in the Objection regarding the merits of each of 

Matthews’s underlying claims and establish, by a preponderance of the evidence, the existence 

of a valid legal predicate with respect to any of his claims.  For these reasons, as set forth below 

and in the Objection, the Claim should be disallowed and expunged from the Claims Register in 

its entirety.

II. REPLY

A. Matthews’s Claim Is Barred Under the Doctrine of Res Judicata

4. Matthews argues that the Claim is not barred by res judicata because there was no 

final judgment against GMACM in the First Foreclosure Action and his dismissal of the 

Adversary Complaint purported to be without prejudice.  (Response at 33-34.)  Matthews

misapplies both the doctrine of res judicata and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  

5. As set forth in the Objection, the claims and causes of action upon which the 

Claim is based were initially asserted by Matthews in the Counter-Complaint he filed in the 
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Second Foreclosure Action.  Matthews incorrectly states that he and the Debtors “agreed” that 

GMACM would be dismissed from the Counter-Complaint.  (Response at 33.)  To the contrary, 

the parties negotiated the Stipulation and Order, pursuant to which GMACM expressly 

consented to the modification of the automatic stay so that GMACM could prosecute its motion 

to dismiss the Counter-Complaint (the “Motion to Dismiss”) before the Maryland Court, and 

Matthews could take all actions necessary to defend against the Motion to Dismiss (including 

any and all appeals thereof).  (See Docket No. 1697.)  Although GMACM was prepared to move 

forward with the adjudication of the Motion to Dismiss (and thereby obtain a dismissal of the 

claims asserted against it in the Counter-Complaint with prejudice), Matthews unilaterally 

decided to voluntarily dismiss his claims against GMACM without prejudice only after the 

stipulation lifting the automatic stay had been negotiated, filed, and entered by the Court.  

Thereafter, Matthews commenced the Adversary Proceeding asserting the same claims 

previously asserted against GMACM in the Counter-Complaint.  Again, Matthews unilaterally 

dismissed the Adversary Complaint after GMACM filed a motion to dismiss, without any 

explanation and just two days before a hearing on that motion to dismiss was scheduled to be 

held.

6. This gamesmanship by Matthews and his counsel—and the attendant waste of 

time, effort, and resources it has caused—is precisely what Rule 41(a)(1)(B) (which is made 

applicable to adversary proceedings pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 7041) is intended to protect 

against.  See, e.g., ASX Inv. Corp. v. Newton, 183 F.3d 1265, 1268 (11th Cir. 1999) (“The 

primary purpose of the two dismissal rule is to prevent an unreasonable use of the plaintiff’s 

unilateral right to dismiss an action prior to the filing of the defendant’s responsive pleading.” 

(citations omitted)); W. Grp. Nurseries, Inc. v. Ergas, 211 F. Supp. 2d 1362, 1370 (S.D. Fla. 
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2002) (“The purpose of the two dismissal rule is to prevent duplicative, wasteful and harassing 

litigation.”). Under Rule 41(a)(1)(B), Matthews’ second dismissal operated as a dismissal with 

prejudice due to Matthews’s earlier dismissal of his claims in the Second Foreclosure Action, 

notwithstanding the fact that the notice filed by Matthews purported to be without prejudice.  

The Debtors had no obligation to appeal the dismissal or to take any other steps to ensure that 

Rule 41(a)(1)(B), which applies automatically, would be given effect. Sysco Corp. v. Chi-Chi’s, 

Inc. (In re Chi-Chi’s, Inc.), 338 B.R. 618, 621 (Bankr. D. Del. 2006) (“Under the two dismissal 

rule, ‘if the plaintiff invokes Rule 41(a)(1) a second time for an “action based on or including the 

same claim,” the action must be dismissed with prejudice.’” (emphasis added; citations 

omitted)). Accordingly, that second dismissal by Matthews operates as a final adjudication on 

the merits of his claims for purposes of res judicata.

B. Matthews’s Claims Arising Out of the First Foreclosure Action
Are Not Timely

7. To the extent Matthew’s claims are based on the First Foreclosure Action (see

Response at 3, 10-11), that action was dismissed and the trustee’s sale was rescinded pursuant to 

the Dismissal Order.  (See Obj. at ¶ 14.)  Matthews did not object to the dismissal and rescission, 

although he did require that GMACM file a motion to obtain the dismissal.  (See Response, Ex.

8).  To the extent Matthews believed he was harmed in a manner that was not remedied solely by 

the rescission of the first trustee’s sale of the Property, his remedy was to raise that issue by 

seeking revision of the Dismissal Order.  (See Obj. at ¶¶ 57-61.)  He failed to do so, despite 

having been represented by his current counsel at the time, and thus, in effect, waived those 

claims.  See, e.g., Hughes v. Beltway Homes, Inc., 347 A.2d 837, 842 (Md. 1975) (affirming trial 

court’s finding that six month delay in challenging judgment ratifying foreclosure sale was an 

“extraordinarily long time” that “precludes a finding of diligence”).  Matthews cannot use the 
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alleged actions (or omissions) of GMACM in connection with that rescinded foreclosure as the 

basis to contest the second, pending foreclosure proceeding, nor should he be permitted to 

collaterally attack the rescission in another venue.  Matthews’s argument that GMACM is 

“judicially estopped” from asserting that its actions in connection with the First Foreclosure 

Proceeding were proper (see Response at 18-19) misses the point—such actions are irrelevant to 

any claims that Matthews could otherwise bring in connection with the Second Foreclosure 

Action.

C. GMACM Is Not Violating Debt Collection Practices Laws Through 
Continued Prosecution of the Second Foreclosure Action

8. Matthews contends that GMACM is engaging in ongoing illegal collection 

practices because it is continuing to prosecute the Second Foreclosure Action against him even 

though it is no longer a licensed mortgage loan servicer.  (See Response at 13.)  This argument is 

simply incorrect.  

9. First, the foreclosure action is being prosecuted on behalf of Ocwen, in its 

capacity as successor in interest to GMACM.  Consistent with the Sale Order2 entered by the 

Court on November 21, 2012 approving the sale of the Debtors’ loan servicing business to 

Ocwen pursuant to the terms of the asset purchase agreement (the “APA”) attached thereto, 

Ocwen is not required to substitute into contested foreclosure proceedings that were pending as 

of February 15, 2013.  (See Sale Order at ¶ 3, Ex.1 at § 9.1.)  See also Servicing Transfer 

Agreement at § 3.14(b)(ii) , excerpt attached as Ex. C to Horst Decl.:

With respect to any litigation (whether judicial or non-judicial) in 
which the Serviced Mortgagor has asserted or subsequently asserts 

                                                
2 See Order Under 11 U.S.C. §§ 105, 363, and 365 and Fed. Bankr. P. 2002, 6004, 6006, and 9014 (I) Approving
(A) Sale of Debtors’ Assets Pursuant to Asset Purchase Agreement with Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC; (B) Sale of 
Purchased Assets Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, Encumbrances, and Other Interests; (C) Assumption and
Assignment of Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases Thereto; (D) Related Agreements; and
(II) Granting Related Relief [Docket No. 2246] (the “Sale Order”).
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claims or counter claims against a Seller (each, a “Contested 
Default Action”) that is not a Stayed Litigation (defined below), 
Purchaser shall not be required to take any action to request that 
Purchaser or any other Person be substituted for a Seller in such 
Contested Default Action (the “New Plaintiff/Defendant”) as the 
real party-in-interest.  

In contested foreclosure cases, such as the Second Foreclosure Action, Ocwen is authorized to 

prosecute the foreclosure actions without substituting in as the real party in interest.  Thus, 

continued prosecution of the Second Foreclosure Action does not constitute a continuing debt 

collection by GMACM.  Second, GMACM is not even a party to the Second Foreclosure Action.  

In accordance with Maryland convention and standard practice, the named plaintiffs are 

foreclosure attorneys who are acting as Substitute Trustees under the Deed of Trust for the very 

purpose of conducting the foreclosure thereunder.  (See Deed of Appointment of Substitute 

Trustees, attached as Ex. B to Horst Decl.)

D. The Delehey Declaration Is Not Hearsay

10. Matthews also objects to the Borrower Trust’s submission of the Delehey 

Declaration in support of the Objection as hearsay.  (Response at 19.)  This objection is 

unsubstantiated and lacks any objective support.  As an initial matter, Matthews does not identify 

any of the statements therein as being factually inaccurate, nor does he identify any legitimate 

basis for calling into question the trustworthiness of Ms. Delehey’s written testimony.  

Moreover, Ms. Delehey’s declaration is offered to establish the process through which the 

Borrower Trust determined that the Debtors were not liable for the Claim.  Specifically, as set 

forth in the Delehey Declaration, the Borrower Trust, acting through its agents under Ms. 

Delehey’s supervision, reviewed and analyzed the Claim, as well as documents provided by 

Matthews in support of the Claim, records maintained by the Debtors in the ordinary course of 

business related to the Claim, and publically available court documents related to Matthews’s 
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prior efforts to prosecute his claims against GMACM.  Thus, Ms. Delehey’s declaration 

regarding the factual background underlying the Claim is not offered to prove the truth of the 

matters asserted therein, but is instead offered in order to establish what materials and 

information the Borrower Trust relied on in deciding to object to the Claim.  Because that 

information is not offered to prove the truth of the matters asserted therein, the declaration is, by 

definition, not hearsay under Rule 801 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. 

E. Matthews Fails to Establish the Validity of His Claims by a Preponderance of
the Evidence

11. The remainder of Matthews’ Response consists of conclusory statements that he 

has carried his burden of proof, despite the fact that he fails to address many, if not most, of the 

arguments raised in the Objection.  For example, the Response does not deny that Matthews’ 

fraud claims are based on the dismissed First Foreclosure Action, and does not address the fact 

that collateral attack of that dismissed action is not permitted under applicable Maryland 

procedural rules and case law.  (Obj. at ¶¶ 57-61; Reply, supra, at ¶ 7.)  Nor does Matthews 

address the Borrower Trust’s arguments that he cannot demonstrate detrimental reliance on any 

alleged misstatements or misrepresentations made by GMACM regarding its identity as servicer 

for the Loan or its submission of documents in connection with the First Foreclosure Action 

because Matthews defended against and challenged both the First Foreclosure Action and the 

Second Foreclosure Action.3 (Obj. at ¶ 94.)  

12. Matthews similarly ignores the ample case law set forth in the Objection 

establishing that a mortgage loan servicer acting in such capacity is not a “debt collector” for 

                                                
3 Misleadingly, Matthews cites to the MCPA for the proposition that reliance is not a requirement for liability 
under the statute.   (Response at 24.)  Although consumer reliance is not a necessary element to establish a violation 
of the MCPA, reliance by consumers is “a necessary precondition to awarding restitution or damages pursuant to the 
statutory consumer protection provisions” in the statute.  Philip Morris, Inc. v. Angeletti, 752 A.2d 200, 235 (Md. 
2000) (cited in Obj. at ¶ 74)).
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purposes of the FDCPA, and cites to a single case for the proposition that a creditor may be 

found liable under the statute where it “pretends to be someone else.”  (Response at 31 (citing 

Carlson v. Long Island Jewish Med. Ctr., 378 F. Supp. 2d 128, 130-31 (E.D.N.Y. 2005)).  In that 

case, the court was concerned with instances where “a debt collector is using a fictitious name 

under which to collect its own debt” such that a consumer could have the false impression that an 

unrelated third party was collecting the debt in order to retain the creditor’s good will with 

consumers.  Id. at 131-32.  That case is simply inapposite where, as here, GMACM purportedly 

told Matthews that he was speaking directly with an employee of USAA as the lender, rather 

than with its authorized agent. (Response at 31.)

13. For the reasons set forth in detail in the Objection, each of Matthews’s claims 

fails as a matter of law, and the Response does not rebut those legal arguments.  Although 

GMACM believes the arguments set forth in the Objection—and the lack of rebuttal in the 

Response—are sufficient to permit the Court to sustain the Objection on all counts, several of the 

statements in the Response nonetheless warrant some additional discussion.

(i) The FRB Consent Order and the Dismissal of the First Foreclosure 
Action Do Not Constitute Admissions of Liability by GMACM

14. Matthews argues that the Court should take judicial notice of the FRB Consent 

Order as evidence that GMACM engaged in fraudulent, unfair and deceptive servicing practices. 

(Response at 9-13, 15-19.).  Matthews apparently contends that when the FRB Consent Order is 

considered together with GMACM’s voluntary dismissal of the First Foreclosure Action, the 

Court can therefore infer that GMACM engaged in misconduct in connection with the servicing 

of Matthews’s Loan and that GMACM is judicially estopped from making arguments to the 

contrary.  These contentions are simply incorrect.
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15. As the Court previously recognized in a similar context, GMACM entered into 

the Consent Order without admitting fault for wrongdoing alleged by the FRB or the FDIC.4

Similarly, the Debtors’ dismissal of the First Foreclosure Action without prejudice does not 

constitute a determination by the Maryland Court or admission by the Debtors that Matthews’s 

claims have any merit or that GMACM did not have the right to foreclose.  Therefore, the

Debtors’ entry into the FRB Consent Order and GMACM’s dismissal of the First Foreclosure 

Action, separately or together, do not constitute evidence that the Debtors are liable to Matthews.

(ii) Matthews’s Claims for Wrongful Denial of Loan Modification Are 
Baseless

16. Matthews contends that GMACM wrongfully sought to foreclose on the Loan

without first offering Matthews the opportunity to engage in loss mitigation programs as required 

under the Veterans’ Administration loan program.  (See Response at 11-12.)  These arguments 

fail for several reasons.  

17. First, as set forth above and in the Objection, actions taken by GMACM in 

connection with the rescinded First Foreclosure Action are irrelevant to the propriety and validity 

of the pending Second Foreclosure Action.  

18. Second, as set forth in the Objection, wrongful denial of a loan modification does 

not give rise to an affirmative claim against GMACM under applicable Maryland law.  Rather, it

is simply a defense to a foreclosure action.  (See Obj. at ¶¶ 46-49, citing, among other cases, 

Wells Fargo Home Mortg., Inc. v. Neal, 922 A.2d 538, 547 (Md. 2007).)  

19. Third, Matthews’s attempt to obtain a loan modification was not, as the Response 

suggests, ignored by GMACM, or improperly denied.  (Response at 11-12, Ex. 13 at ¶¶ 14, 16, 

                                                
4 See Order Sustaining in Part and Overruling without Prejudice in Part the ResCap Borrower Trust’s Objection 
to the Reed Claims and Setting Evidentiary Hearing, at 11 In re Residential Capital, LLC, et al., No. 12- 12020 
(MG) (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. July 11, 2014) [Docket No. 7246] (emphasis in original).
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24-25.).  On or about March 2, 2011, Matthews submitted a financial package in connection with 

his request for a loan modification, and that request was granted on or about March 11, 2011, 

subject to the receipt of a signed loan modification agreement and associated documents.  (Ex. A 

to Horst Declaration, at ¶ 6).  Matthews failed to return the signed loan modification agreement 

and associated documents (id. at ¶ 7), and on June 27, 2011, Matthews explained that he could 

not afford the mortgage payment under the modified terms.  (Id.).  Thereafter, GMACM reached 

out to Matthews two more times regarding a possible loan modification or other potential loss 

mitigation options, including a short sale and a deed in lieu of foreclosure.  (Id. at ¶ 8).  Only 

after receiving no response from Matthews to those repeated invitations to explore loss 

mitigation options, did GMACM initiate the Second Foreclosure Action on or about 

February 10, 2012.5  (Id. at ¶¶ 8-11.)  

20. Ironically, citing Wells Fargo Home Mortg., Inc. v. Neal, cited supra, Matthews 

seeks to employ the “legal fiction that no default exists” (Response at 11-12) despite Matthews’ 

failure to make a single mortgage payment since 2009.  Matthews submits that a failure to adhere 

to mandatory loss mitigation requirements “may invalidate the mortgagee’s declaration of 

default.”  (Response at 12, quoting Neal, 922 A.2d at 551).  That argument has no merit 

whatsoever.  As discussed above, GMACM discharged its loss mitigation obligations.  But even 

if his protestations to the contrary are to be believed, Matthews’ affirmative claims must be 

rejected under the holding in Neal:  “[A failure to conduct required loss mitigation] may not be 

invoked by the mortgagor as a sword in an offensive cause of action against the mortgagee.”  

Neal, 922 A.2d at 546.

                                                
5 Even after the Second Foreclosure Action was commenced, GMACM continued to try to avoid a foreclosure 
sale, although those efforts proved to be unsuccessful. (See Ex. A to Horst Declaration, at ¶¶ 13-21.)
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WHEREFORE, the Borrower Trust respectfully requests that the Court overrule the 

Response and grant the relief requested in the Objection by disallowing and expunging the Claim 

in its entirety.

Dated:  July 25, 2014
             New York, New York

/s/ Norman S. Rosenbaum
Norman S. Rosenbaum
Jordan A. Wishnew
Erica J. Richards
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP
250 West 55th St.
New York, New York 10019
Telephone: (212) 468-8000
Facsimile: (212) 468-7900

Counsel for The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust

BRADLEY ARANT BOULT CUMMINGS LLP
1615 L Street, NW, Suite 1350 
Washington, DC 20036 
Telephone: (202) 393-7150
Facsimile: (202) 347-1684 
Eric A. Frechtel

Special Counsel for The ResCap Borrower Claims 
Trust
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al., 

                                      Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 12-12020 (MG)

Chapter 11

Jointly Administered

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF DEANNA HORST IN SUPPORT OF 
THE RESCAP BORROWER CLAIMS TRUST’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS 

OBJECTION TO CLAIM NUMBER 392 FILED BY KEVIN J. MATTHEWS

I, Deanna Horst, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am the Chief Claims Officer for The ResCap Liquidating Trust (the 

“Liquidating Trust”), and previously served as Chief Claims Officer for Residential Capital, LLC 

and its affiliates (“ResCap”), a limited liability company organized under the laws of the state of 

Delaware and the parent of the other debtors in the above-captioned Chapter 11 Cases 

(collectively, the “Debtors”).  I have been employed by affiliates of ResCap since August of 

2001. In June 2012, I became Senior Director of Claims Management for ResCap and in 

October of 2013, I became Chief Claims Officer of ResCap.  I began my association with 

ResCap in 2001 as the Director, Responsible Lending Manager, charged with managing the 

Debtors’ responsible lending on-site due diligence program.  In 2002, I became the Director of 

Quality Asset Management, managing Client Repurchase, Quality Assurance and Compliance—

a position I held until 2006, at which time I became the Vice President of the Credit Risk Group, 

managing Correspondent and Broker approval and monitoring.  In 2011, I became the Vice 

President, Business Risk and Controls, and supported GMAC Mortgage, LLC and Ally Bank in 

this role.  In my current position, I am responsible for Claims Management and Reconciliation 

and Client Recovery.  In my current position as Chief Claims Officer to the Liquidating Trust, 
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among my other duties, I continue to assist the Liquidating Trust and the ResCap Borrower 

Claims Trust (the “Borrower Trust”) in connection with the claims reconciliation process.1  I am 

authorized to submit this supplemental declaration (the “Supplemental Declaration”) in support 

of The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust’s Reply in Support of Its Objection to Claim Number 392 

Filed by Kevin J. Matthews (the “Reply”) and the Objection.2  

2. Except as otherwise indicated, all facts set forth in this Supplemental

Declaration are based upon my personal knowledge of the Debtors’ operations and finances, 

information learned from my review of relevant documents and information I have received 

through my discussions with other former members of the Debtors’ management or other former 

employees of the Debtors, the Liquidating Trust’s professionals and consultants, and/or 

Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC (“KCC”), the Debtors’ noticing and claims agent.  If I were 

called upon to testify, I could and would testify competently to the facts set forth in the Reply on 

that basis.

3. In my capacity as Chief Claims Officer, I am intimately familiar with the 

claims reconciliation process in these Chapter 11 Cases.  Except as otherwise indicated, all 

statements in this Supplemental Declaration are based upon my familiarity with the Debtors’ 

books and records that were prepared and kept in the course of their regularly conducted 

business activities (the “Books and Records”), my review and reconciliation of claims, and/or 

my review of relevant documents.  I or other Liquidating Trust personnel have reviewed and 

analyzed the proof of claim form and supporting documentation filed by Matthews.  Since the 

                                                
1 The ResCap Liquidating Trust and the Borrower Trust are parties to an Access and Cooperation Agreement, 

dated as December 17, 2013, which, among other things, provides the Borrower Trust with access to the books 
and records held by the Liquidating Trust and Liquidating Trust’s personnel to assist the Borrower Trust in 
performing its obligations.

2 Defined terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms as set forth in the 
Reply.
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Plan went effective and the Borrower Trust was established, I, along with other members of the 

Liquidating Trust have consulted with the Borrower Trust to continue the claims reconciliation 

process, analyze claims, and determine the appropriate treatment of the same.  In connection 

with such review and analysis, where applicable, I or the Liquidating Trust personnel under my 

supervision, and the Liquidating Trust’s professional advisors have reviewed (i) information 

supplied or verified by former personnel in departments within the Debtors’ various business 

units, (ii) the Books and Records, (iii) the Debtors’ schedules of assets and liabilities and 

statements of financial affairs filed in these Chapter 11 Cases, (iv) other filed proofs of claim, 

and/or (v) the Claims Register.  

4. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Affidavit of Juan 

Aguirre, a former GMAMC employee, dated as of November 16, 2012  (the “Aguirre 

Affidavit”), which was submitted on behalf of GMACM in connection with the Second 

Foreclosure Proceeding.  I have reviewed the Aguirre Affidavit, including the exhibits thereto, as 

well as the Debtors’ relevant Books and Records.  To the best of my knowledge and belief based 

on my review of the foregoing materials, each of the statements in paragraphs 4 through 21 of 

the Aguirre Affidavit remains true and correct.

5. Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Deed of 

Appointment of Substitute Trustees.

6. Attached as Exhibit C are excerpts from a true and correct copy of the 

Servicing Transfer Agreement by and among GMAC Mortgage, LLC, Residential Funding 

Company, LLC, Executive Trustee Services, LLC, ETS of Washington, Inc. and Ocwen Loan 

Servicing, LLC, dated as of February 15, 2013.
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Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

is true and correct.

Dated:  July 25, 2014

  /s/ Deanna Horst           
Deanna Horst
Chief Claims Officer for The ResCap 
Liquidating Trust
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Aguirre Affidavit
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BALTIMORE CITY, MARYLAND 

LAURA H. G. O'SULLIVAN, er al. ) 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

KEVIN J. MA ITHEWS 

Defendant 

) Case No.: 24012000286 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

AFFIDAVIT OF JUAN AGUIRRE 

1. My name is Juan Aguirre, and I am over eighteen years of age, am competent to 

testify, and have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein. 

2. During all relevant times, I have been, and remain, an employee of GMAC 

Mortgage, LLC ("GMACM"), and my current position is Manager-Litigation Supper. I have 

been employed by GMACM for 6 years. 

3. In response to allegations by Mr. Kevin Matthews, I have reviewed GMACM's 

files and have become familiar with the history ofGMACM's relationship with Mr. Matthews, 

including the recent foreclosure proceedings, as well as the relevant documents. 

4. On or about February 14, 2008, USAA Federal Savings Bank made a loan to Mr. 

Matthews in the amount of $150,000.00 as evidenced by a promissory note (the "Note"). A true 

and accurate copy of the Note is attached to my Affidavit as Exhibit 1. Since the origination of 

the loan, GMACM has serviced the loan, and it is presently the bolder of the Note. 

5. Mr. Matthews bas not made a mortgage payment since AprilS, 2009. As of 

August 1, 2009, Mr. Matthews owed a total amount of$147,457.41 in unpaid principal balance 

EXHIBIT 

I A 
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on his mortgage loan. A true and accurate copy ofGMACM's report ofMr. Matthews's 

payment history as ofNovember 16, 2012 is attached to my Affidavit as Exhibit 2. 

6. On or about March 2, 2011, Mr . .Matthews submitted a financial package in 

connection with his request for a loan modification, and that request was granted on or about 

March 11, 2011, subject to the receipt of a signed loan modification agreement and associated 

documents. The terms of the loan as modified required total monthly payments of$1,214.49 

from that point forward. Further, no down payment of any kind was required. A true and 

accurate copy of a letter dated March 11, 2011 relating to the loan modification is attached to my 

Affidavit as Exhibit 3. 

7. Mr. Matthews failed to return the signed loan modification agreement and 

associated documents. On June 27, 2011, Mr. Matthews explained to GMACM that he could not 

afford the mortgage payment Wlder the modified terms. 

8. On or about December 5, 2011, GMACM issued to Mr. Matthews a letter and an 

application package relating to his mortgage loan. Among other things, the letter listed various 

options for Matthews, including loan modifications, a short sale, and a deed in lieu of 

foreclosure. A true and accurate copy of the letter of December 5, 2011 is attached to my 

Affidavit as Exhibit 4. 

9. Mr. Matthews did not respond to the letter of December 5, 2011. 

10. On or about December 20,2011, GMACM issued to Mr. Matthews a second 

letter, also including an application package. The letter states in part that it is the "Second 

Notice!" and it refers to the earlier letter of December 5, 2011. Like the earlier letter, it also 

listed various options for Matthews, including loan modifications, a short sale, and a deed in lieu 

2 
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of foreclosure. A true and accurate copy ~fthe letter dated Dece~ber 20, 2011 is attached to my 

Affidavit as Exhibit 5. 

11. Mr. Matthews did not respond to the letter of December 20, 2011. 

12. On or about February 10, 2012, this foreclosure proceeding was filed by the 

Substitute Trustees appointed by GMACM. 

13. On or about March 23, 2012, counsel for the Substitute Trustees filed a Final Loss 

Mitigation Affidavit and Request for Mediation form. A true and accurate copy of the filing is 

attached to my Affidavit as Exhibit 6. 

14. On or about April20, 2012, Mr. Matthews requested foreclosure mediation in the 

case. A true and accurate copy of the request is attached to my Affidavit as Exhibit 7. 

15. On June 11, 2012, GMACM through counsel sent to Mr. Matthews's attorney 

another financial package for Mr. Matthews to complete and return in an effort to determine 

whether Mr. Matthews could qualify at that point for a loan modification. A true and accurate 

copy ofthe letter dated June 11, 2012 is attached to my Affidavit as Exhibit 8. 

16. Thereafter, the foreclosure mediation took place on July 19, 2012, but the parties 

ultimately agreed to continue the mediation to a later date in part due to the then-recent 

bankruptcy filing of GMACM. The mediation was scheduled to resume on October 9, 2012. 

I 7. Meanwhile, Mr. Matthews through his attorney submitted another loan 

modification request and associated documents in support, including certain documents 

submitted on September 19, 2012. 

18. On October 8, 2012, GMACM's attorney sent a letter to Mr. Matthews's attorney 

informing him that Mr. Matthews did not qualify for a loan modification due to insufficient 

income. Counsel attached a letter from GMACM explaining the denial. In that letter, GMACM 

3 
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stated further as follows: "We will continue to work with you to explore options that may be 

available." The letter also provided various phone numbers that Mr. Matthews could call with 

questions, including requests for assistance. A true and accurate copy of the letter dated October 

8, 2012 is attached to my Affidavit as Exhibit 9. 

19. After receiving the letter from GMACM's attorney, Mr. Matthews's attorney 

cancelled the foreclosure mediation that had been scheduled for the following day. 

20. On October 15, 2012, GMACM's attorney sent to Mr. Matthews's attorney a 

letter stating in part: "Notwithstanding, I am writing to ask whether Mr. Matthews would ·be 

interested in exploring other settlement options, including, for example, a deed in lieu of 

foreclosure, relocation assistance, or other options that might be available." A true and accurate 

copy of the letter dated October"15, 2012 is attached to my Affidavit as Exhibit 10 . 
• 

21. Neither Mr. Matthews nor his attorney has responded to GMACM's attorney's 

letter dated October 15,2012. 

I declare under penalty oflaw that the foregoing is true and correct. 
~ ________. .. 

DATED: November 16, 2012 C ~---....--
Juan Agu1re 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME, this lfl~ day ofNovember, 2012. 

,;,,u,.,, JILlli'>.YLOR '\· -No~ 
"~~·~· ~~~4:'-t. Notary Public, State ol ~exa$ J -
f ! ; i My Commission EKptces ' J I./I {/iu UV 
~.:;~1-tf.~~':l oecembel 22. 2014 ~ Printed Name: Ill ~ 

My Commission Expires: h-/z.z,/uif 

4 
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t 
• 

. NOTE 
NOTICE: THIS LOAN IS NOT ASSUMABLE WITHOUT THE 
APPROVAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS OR 
ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT. . : . 

February 14, 2008 
(Date) 

1. BORROWDt'S PROMISE TO PAY 

Be~ Ai.r 

[City] 

3216 ~ast Northern Parkway 
Baltimore, MD 21214-1422 

(Propcoty Address} 

MARYLAND 
(State) 

In retum for ·a Joan that lhavc received, ~promise to pay U.S. S 1~0, 000. 00 (this amount is called "Principal"), 
plus interest,. to the Older of the Lender. ne Lender is USAA Federa~ Savings :Qank 

I will make all payments under this Note in the fonn of cash. checkonnoney .order. 
I undCIStand that the Lender may transfer this Note. The Lender or anyone who takes this Note by transfer and who is 

entitled to recdve payments under this No~ is called the ';Note Holde~"." . 

l. INTEREST 
lnlerc:st will be charged on unpaid principal until the full amount of Principal has been paid. I will pay interest at a yearly 

rate of 5 • 875 %. 
The interest ~ate required by this S~tion 2 is the rate [will pay both before and after any default described in Section 6(B) of 

this Note. 

3~ J.I!AYMENTS 
::l{A) Time aud Place of Payments 
g will pay principal and inleresl by mnking a payment everymontb. 
(_J will make my monthly payment on !he 1st day of each month beginning on April Ol, · 2008 · . . I will 

· ~ these payments every month until I have paid all of the principal and interest and ~y other charges descn"bed below that I 
ma~we under 1Jiis Note. Each monthly payment will be applied as of its sclieduJed due dal.e a1'ld will be applied to intl:l"est before 
Prim:ipal. .If, on March 01, 2038 , I stiU owe amounts under this Note, I will pay those a010110ts in full on 
thatldkte, wbich is called the "Maturity Date." 

Ofwa1l nuikc inymonthly payments at Attn: 
·. 50'W4-0205 

at 
q:. 
c;:(B) ~ounl of Moothly Payme~ts 

Payment Prooe~a:i.ng1 P.O. Box 205, Water1oo, IA 

. or at a different pl~ce if required by the Note Holde! 

·My monthly payment will be in the amollnt of U.S. $ 887..31 

4. Jf&RROWER'SRIGHTTOPREPAV . 
l'j:he Borrower srulll hav~ the right to prepay at any time, without premium or fee, the enlile indebtedness or My part tbeTef 

not tess than the amount of one iosr.allment, or- $100.00, wbich~ver is less.. Any Prepayment in full of the indebtedness shall b 
crediled on the date l'e(;eived, and no ·interest may be charged lhen:afler . .{\:ny partial Prepayment made oo other than a 
installment due date need not bo .credited until the next following inlltaibDent due date or 30 days aftet such PrepaymCII 
whichever is earliel". 

IJl 

~lJISTATE FIXED RATE NOTE-Single Family 
AlrleiOied for Veterans Affairs 
US50(0I04) 

IIJ.P NORTGAGE FORM$· {400)521·~1. 

,_, 1 ar3 ll«lo'-=' K ":> ~ 

EXHIBIT 

j j_ 

I · I . 
I 
! 

.. 
j" 
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5. LOAN CHARGES 

" '; 

p If a law, which applies to -this loan aod which sets maximum ioan clwges, is finally inletpreted .sO that the interest or other 
loan charges collected or- to be collected in connection with this loan exceed U1e pemritted limila, lhen: (a) any such loan charge 
shall be ~ed _\)y the amount nocessary to reduce the. charge to the permitted limit; and (b) any sumS already collected ~om me 
which exceeded permitted limits will be" refunded to me. The· Note Holder may choose to make this refund by reducing the 
Principal I owe under this Note or by making a direct payment to me. H a refund reduces Principal, the reduction will be treated as 
a partial Ptq~a:yment. 

6 • .BORROWER'S FAILURE TO PAY AS REQUIRED 
(A) Late Charge for Overdue Payments 
If the Note Holder has not rec~ived the fiJU amount of any monthly paymeot by the end of 15 

after the date it is due, I will pay a late charge to the N0 te Holder. The amount of the cbarge will be -
my overdue payment. I will pay tbi& late charge promptly but on1y once on each late payment. 

(B) Default 
lfl do oot pay _tlte fuD amount of each monthly payment on the date it is due, I will be in default. 

(C) NodceofDe!ault 

calendar days 
4.000%of 

If I am in default, the Note Holder may scod me a · written notice telliog me that if I do not pay the overdue amoont by a· 
certain date, the Nole Holde.- may require me to JliiY immediately the full amOunt of Principal which has not been paid and all the 

· mterest that r owe on that amount. That date must be at least 30 days after the date on which the notice is mailed to me or 
delivenxl by other meaus. · 

(D) No Waiver By Note Holder 
Even if, at a time when I am in default, the Note Holder docs not require me to pliy immediatdy in full as descn"bed above, 

the Nole Holder will still have the right to do $0 if! am in default at a later time. -

(E) PaymeJ1t of Note Holder's Costs aad E:xpe»ses 
If the Note Holder has required me to pay immediately in full as described above, the Note Holder will have the right to be 

paitl:ilack by me for all of its costs and ex~nses in enforcing this Nott; to the extent not prohibited by applicable law. Those 
expalses include, for example, reasonable attorneys' fees. 

c; 

7. GTVTNG OF NOTIC:ES-
<-·r ·~· 
, Unless applicable Law requires a different method, any notice that must be given tQ me under this Note will be given by 

deliwrlng it or by mailing it by first class mail to me at the Property Address above· or at a different address if I give the Note 
Holder 8'l!Otice of my adferent address. . - . . 
~ noi.iee that mus~ be given to the Note Hoidet under this Note will be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class 

JllaiPtb.fhe Note Holder atlhe address stated in Section l(A) above or at a different address ifl am given a notice of that difrerent 

~ . . . - . 
8. ~LIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER TIDS NO'I,'E 

• If more than ·one pernon sips this Note, each person is fully and-personally obligated to keep an oftb~ promises made in this 
Nott';'including the promise lC? FllY the full amount O"\Ved. Any person who is a guarantor, surety or cndorsa- of this Note is also 
ob~ted to do these things. 'NJy person who takes over ihesc obligations, wcluding the obligations of a guara:nt.Ot, surety• or 
endciiser-Of this Note, .is al~ o.bligate<J to keep aU of the·promises made in this Note. The Note HoldeJ' may enforce its _rights 

. uru:J~this Note agaiilst ench person individually or agilinst all of U.'l together. This means that any one of us may be required to 
pay all of the amounts owed uoderthis Note. · 

9. WAIVERS 
I and any other pen;ou who has · obligations tinder this Note :waive the· rights of Presentment and Notice of Dishonor. 

"Presentmeu.t" means the right to require the Note Holder to demand payment ·of amounts due. "Notice of Dishooor" me&!!S the 
right!P require the"Note Holda" to give notice to other pc:;rsons that amounts due have not been paid 

1.11 

A 

tf a 
US5G(OI04) 

I : 
L' 

i 
' 

' 
·. 

., 
:.=-: 
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10. ALLONGE TO THIS NOTE 
• ' If an allonge providing foT payment adjDStmCII!s or for any other supplemental information is execQted by the Borrower 

together wiih this Not.e, the covenants ofche Bllooge sltall be incorporated into und shall amend and supplement the oovenants of 
.this No~ as if !he allonge were a pan of this Note. [Oleck applicable box] 

0 <mduated Payment Allonge POther [S~fY] D Other [SpecifY] 

11. UNIFORM SECURED NOTE 
. TIUs Note Is a unifonn instrument with limited variations in· so.mc jurisdictions. In addition· to tbe protections given to lhc 

Note Holder under this Note,. a Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or Security Deed (the "Security lnsbument"), dated the same date as lhis 
Note, protects the Note Holder fro.m possible losses which might result if I do not k'eep the p~ which I 1ualce in this Note. 
That Seoo.rity Insc.rument c:!escn'bes hOw and under what conditions I may be required to make immediate payment in full of all 

· amounls I owe undertbis Note. Some of those cooditions are described as foUows: 

Regulations (38 CF.R.. Part 36) issued under lhe Department of Veterans Affhlrs ("VA") Guaranteed Loan 
Authority (38 u.s.c. Chapter 37) and iD effect on the date ofloan closing sha]) govem the rights, duties and 
liabilities of the parties to this loan and any proVisions of this Nate which are inconsistent wilh such regulations 
are hereby amended and supplemeotcd to co.nfomr thereto. 

ll. APPUCABLF;LAW 
Lender is a federally chartered savings bank governed, in part, by the Home Owners Loan Act of 1933 and the rules and 

.regulations promulgmed pursUant lherelo (the "Act"). To the extent pennitted by the Act, this Note will be governed by applicable 
fedc::tal law and by the inleleStrate and usury provisions oftbe slate ofTexas. 

WITNESS 11IE HAND(S) AND SEAL(S) OF 1HE UNDERSIGNED. 

--~~~··=A=~~~~?~-~------~--~~----~~n 
Ka'llin Jerron Matt:hewa -Borrower 

0 

w 

__ .......... ______ ~-------(Seal) 
-Borrower 

--~----~~----------------~~) ..... 
~~~y .to the Ord~r af . 
wMAC Mortgage, LLC . . 

-.Bonvwer 

tits successprs a~d .I or assigns 
Wlthout ·Recourse 

--t-U-+4S~M!W!t-. -Ff~edl'l~e~. r:aaHI ~Sl3i\V~iR1J;Q~5o..~Ba~0U~>k ____ (Seal) 

By: .)J~~~ -Botmwu 

Name: Gregory R. Jaeger 
tfi.\le: V:P_, Fulfillment 
V'l 
VI . 
E> 

• US5G(l)104) 

7 

----------------------------(Sw) 
-Borrower 

---------------(Seal) 
-1,\omlwer 

---------------------------- ~~) 
-Bonower 

PAYro THE O~£R OP 

------~~~~--------------~eal) 
.Bouower 

•• 

i 
' j ,, 
I 

r 
I . 
I 
J-· 
I' 

' , "'l._ 
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OISPLA Y/HISTORY 

Acct:  Nlme: KEVIN JI!MON MATTHEWS SUb: 0 lnvutO(; 50140 

-Datn- Paid To: 07101121108 Nut Due: 08/011200S Lact l'mt: 03/Z71200$ 

-Bal-

• Un<:ol· 

Prtn; 

LC: 

Esc:: 

P&l Adv: 0.00 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS; 

PAYMENT 

Curtailmonl 

PAYMENT 

Curtailment 

PAYMENT 

Cu""llmenl 

PAYMENT 

PAY~o!l!NT 

PAYMENT 

Curtalimonl 

PAYr.4ENT 

Curllltltnont 

PAYMENT 

PAYr.4ENT 

Curtailment 

PAY !,lENT 

Curlllllmonl 

PAYMENT 

PAYr.4ENT 

PAY !,lENT 

e...- ()ob. Tox C!ty 

PAYMENT 

Cutllllmonl 

PAYMENT 

Esc1CW Dst>Flr• 

FEE 

FEE 

PAYJ.4ENT 

PAYMEnT 

PAYMENT 

P"YMENT 

en.3t o:wa D212t/2006 

0.68 0~ 03/100008 

1161.41 0~ 03/101:1008 

0.59 CJM)8 IJ3/2C/2008 

1181.41 0~ IJ3/24'2008 

0.00 0~ IJ3/2512008 

0.59 OWl! 0312712008 

887.31 OWl! 0312712008 

0.59 04106 0312712008 

2257.82 04108 0312712008 

.a&7.31 03108 0312712008 

.0.59 04106 03127/2008 

-2257_82 04106 031271'2008 

.0.59 05Kl8 0312712008 

0.29 0&'08 OS/()5/2006 

1 161.41 0&'08 0810512008 

0.29 07108 0710312008 

1161 .41 07108 0710312008 

·13ti3.T7 07108 07/U/2008 

0.29 OIWS 0810112008 

1181.41 08108 0810112008 

0.29 09r'l8 0910212008 

1 161.41 ov.ua 0910212008 

0.29 10/08 1CWI/20DS 

1151 ,41 10/08 ICWI/2008 

0.29 1 l/08 , 1/0a/2008 

118U1 11108 1110$1:2008 

·1373.88 11/08 1210612008 

0.29 12108 1210W20011 

1 \SUI 12108 1210W20011 

0.29 011W 01105/200Q 

1161.41 01/0il 0110!112009 

·764.27 01109 0112712008 

12.50 02109 02113/2009 

12.50 OUMl 02113/2009 

I 20.&5 02109 0211 3/2009 

1170 70 02/0il 02113/2009 

0.00 021011 0211 8/200& 

1170.70 03109 0211712009 

"'='"' 
0.511 

152.83 

0.59 

153.119 

0.59 

153.119 

0.59 

152.83 

·162.93 

·153.59 

.().68 

0.29 

0.29 

156.:10 

0.29 

165.86 

0.29 

1~.73 

0.29 

167.411 

0.29 

158.27 

0.29 

159.04 

0.29 

159.82 

160.61 

181.39 

Ea<: Sht: 0.00 

lld.,.st Paid IKr
Pald 

822.31 

734.38 274.10 

733.62 274.10 

733.62 

734.38 1370.51 

·734.38 

·73382 -1370.51 

732.87 

732.11 

731.35 

730.58 

728.82 

rn.04 

?28.27 

727.48 

728.70 

726.92 

274.10 

274.10 

·1353.T7 

274.10 

274.10 

274.10 

274,10 

·137:1.88 

120.&5 

28339 

28l3Q 

CrLllo/ Ll CIIIV/ 
DIQb l'en 

12.50 

12.60 

Princ:lpalllal _,, ... 
ISO,OOO.OO 

149,1146.48 

148,847,07 

149,!Ji2.l0 

14D,!Jll2 79 

149,592.20 

149,Gil2.20 

149,1582.79 

149,846.48 

149,847 07 

150,000.00 

149,847 07 

149,&46.48 

14D,6n79 

149,637.47 

149,53778 

149,391.98 

149,382.27 

14~.381 .118 

149,225.73 

149,2'2602 

149,008.71 

149,009.00 

148,910.93 

148,911.22 

148.752.37 

148,752.110 

148,752.37 

146,59304 

148,593 33 

148,432.113 

148,433.22 

148,43:1.113 

148,27232 

148,272.32 

148,272.32 

148,1 10.&3 

Lock: o Stop: 0 

Page: 1 

Relre&h Date: 11115/Z012 

I:« row 8al 
Allor Tnn 

622.31 

1,086.41 

1,086.41 

1,370.51 

1,370.51 

1,370.61 

1,370.51 

1,370.51 

1,370.61 

1,370.51 

0.00 

000 

0.00 

1,370,61 

1,644.61 

1,64-4 II 

1,&18.71 

1,918 71 

!56U4 

839.04 

839.04 

1,113.14 

1,113 14 

1,387.24 

, ,387.24 

1,661 .34 

t.GilU4 

287.45 

otll.56 

661.56 

435.85 

836.45 

71.38 

47M2 

354.77 

47U2 

768.01 

UnapprunCIO 
Allor T111n 

o.oo 

0.00 

o.oo 

o.oo 

000 

0.00 

0.00 

000 

o.oo 
0.00 

000 

000 

000 

0.00 

o.oo 
o.oo 

o.oo 

o.oo 

o.oo 
0.00 

000 

o.oo 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

000 

o.oo 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

000 

o.oo 

0.00 

EXHIBIT 

I z 
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DISPLAY/HISTORY 

Acct:  Name: KEVIN JERRON MATTHEWS T~: 3 Sub: 0 lnvettor: 60140 Warn: 5 Lock: 0 stop: 0 

Page: 2 

Rerresh Date: 11/1812012 

·Datea

·8•1· 

P.kl To: 07101/2001 Next Due: 08/0112009 Last Pmt: 031Z7/2DD9 

Prln: l!ac: ·11,26UO 

·Uncol- LC: 

147,467.41 

0.00 P&l Adv: 0.00 Esc: Sht 0,00 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS: 

PAYMENT 

FEE 

FEE 

PAYMENT 

PAYMENT 

Ll'>opPied 

PAYMENT 

Fl!'! 

Ll'>o~ed 

PAYMENT 

lkloppll<od 

lklopplied 

PAYMENT 

PAYMENT 

EoaOoN Disl> Tax Cily 

~!$crow Disl> Tax Cily 

Escrow Disl>-l'lno 

FeE 

FEE 

PAYMENT 

PAYMENT 

FEE 

FeE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

Fa; 

FEE 

-----'"----· -----

7.50 04109 02/1 B/2009 

7.50 041011 02/1~ 

1170.70 04/0il 0211812009 

7.50 O!W& 0212012009 

7.50 05109 0212012009 

I 170.70 05/09 0112012009 

7.50 05109 0~ 

1178.20 05109 0212~ 

1178.20 05109 0212BI2009 

7.50 oei08 0311 012009 

-7.50 OIW!I 0311012009 

-7.50 Oll/09 0311012009 

-1170.70 06109 03/IIY2009 

0.00 06109 03110120011 

12.50 08/09 0312712009 

1183.20 08/09 0312712009 

1183 20 08/09 0312712009 

·12.50 arm OW8/2009 

·1170.70 arl:lll ow~ 

o.oo arm O.WB/2008 

a.oo a7108 O.WB/2009 

-1411.62 arm 0711012009 

-1~29.24 orm 1WIJI2009 

·784.27 07.1)9 0112812010 

H5U8 07.1)9 OWS/2011) 

450.00 aT/08 05oQ!51201 0 

•1712.78 07100 OIW812010 

1712.78 a7108 01W812010 

110183.00 07109 W1412010 

225.00 07/0fl 0611B/l010 

55.00 07109 0611812010 

<150.00 07/00 W18/2010 

135.00 07109 0611812010 

1050.00 07.1)9 08/1!l/2010 

380.00 07109 08/1 !l/2010 

41lD.09 07108 0611!l/2010 

125.00 07/09 06118/2010 

841.25 07109 0611&12010 

182.18 

162.118 

163.78 

1114.58 

I 10183.00 

lm.restPikl i!ICrow 
Pakl 

725.13 

724.33 

723.63 

12.50 

72273 

2833!1 

283.:19 

283.38 

283.39 

-1411.82 

·142924 

-764.27 

-1712.76 

1712.78 

Cr LiOJ UChij/ 
Dloab ..... 

7.60 

7.60 

7.60 

7.60 

168.98 

450.00 

225.00 

~.00 

450.00 

13500 

105000 

300.00 

499.99 

125.00 

Pllncl~l~ 
-tTran 

1H,948.75 

U7,7B5.n 

1H,rss.n 

147,021.99 

147,021 .99 

147,82199 

147,457.41 

147,457.41 

147.457.41 

147,457.41 

147,457.41 

147,457.41 

147,457.41 

37,29-4 41 

Escrow~ 
AnrrTran 

1,042.40 

1,325.79 

1,325.79 

1,609.18 

1,6011.18 

1,609.18 

1,1W2.~7 

1,882.07 

460.75 

-948 49 

-1,712.76 

·1 ,712.76 

0.00 

·1,712.76 

Unapp Fundo 
Allor Tran 

0.00 

0.00 

1,178.20 

1,178.20 

0.00 

0.00 

750 

750 

1,18320 

I, 18320 

000 

12.50 

0.00 

12.50 

0.00 

0.00 

o.oo 

0.00 

000 

000 
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OISPLA Y/HISTORY 

Acct:  Name: KEVIN JEAAON MATTHEWS Type: ) SUb: 0 Investor: 50140 Warn; 6 Loo;IC; 0 

·Datea- Paid To: 0710112009 Next Due; 08/0112009 Last Pm~ 0~/2DOt 

stop: 0 

Page: 3 

Rufreah Data: 1111812012 ·Bei

·Uncol-

Prln: 

L.C: 

1·47,<467.41 

o.oo 
Esc: 

P&l Adv: 0.00 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS: 

Fe£ 

F>AYt.ENT 

PAYMeNT 

Elefow Olsl>l.OiaPI)Iled 

U.Jlllliod 

PAYMENT 

F>AYMENi 

E&:tow Di$1> Tax aty 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE! 

FEE 

FEE 

FEe 

PAYMeNT 

PAYMENT 

FEE 

FEE 

FEE 

m 
FEE 

103.88 07108 0611612010 

·1712.78 07108 06118/2010 

1712.76 07109 0611812010 

300.0 1 07109 061211f.l01 0 

3308.24 07109 0711!512010 

2961 .53 07109 0711512010 

900.00 07109 Qe/1712010 

70.00 07109 09122/2010 

·11018~00 07109 0912212010 

·110183.00 0710$ Qe/2212010 

110163.00 07109 09122/2010 

11018300 0710$ G912212010 

·110163.00 07100 0912212010 ·110163.00 

·1512.20 07109 01r.rel2011 

2287.66 07109 01/1612011 

300 01 07108 02/1612011 

22500 07109 01/1612011 

55.00 07109 02/1612011 

.cso.oo 07100 0211612011 

135.00 07/!le 02/1612011 

1050.00 07109 02/1&'2011 

380.00 07109 01/18/2011 

~99.99 07109 01/1&'2011 

125.00 0710$ 01/1812011 

&41.25 0710$ 01/1612011 

10).88 0710$ 02/1&'2011 

4SO.OO 0710$ 02/Hi/201 1 

166.98 07109 02/1612011 

0.00 07109 ln'08/2011 

·3224.96 07109 03(28/20 11 

3224 9fl 07109 03f281201 I 

70.00 07100 0412912011 

900.00 07100 04I2SII20 11 

3308.24 07109 04129/2011 

873.87 07/0IJ 0412912011 

~952.11 07/0il 041lW201 I 

-871.00 0710$ 06103f2011 

·1523.06 01/0G 07~71201 1 

Esc Sht 0.00 

lli&festP .. id &crow 
Pilei 

·1712 70 

1712.78 

· 1512.20 

3224.66 

-871 00 

·1523 08 

erUIO/ ctcilij/ 
DIAb l'tft 

103.88 

300,01 

3306.24 

2&01 53 

900.00 

70.00 

2287.66 

300.01 

225.00 

~.00 

460.00 

135.00 

1060.00 

380.00 

125.00 

641 .25 

103.88 

•so.oo 
166.98 

70.00 

900.00 

3306.24 

673.87 

-4952.11 

Prtnclf"'ILI 
IUiorTran 

37,294.41 

37,2&4 41 

14?,457.41 

147,457.41 

147,457,41 

147,457.41 

147,457 41 

U7,457.41 

147,457.41 

147,457 41 

147,457.41 

E~erowBiil 
Anrr Tr"" 

·1,712_78 

000 

·1 .712.76 

·1.712.76 

·1.712.76 

.(1,224.116 

.(1,224.90 

-3 ,224 .96 

000 

-4,085.96 

.(;,819.02 

On.pp fundi 
MllrT"'n 

o.oo 

o.oo 

0.00 

o.oo 
110,163.00 

I 10,183.00 

0.00 

0.00 

000 

000 

o.oo 

0.00 

0.00 
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DISPLAY/HISTORY 

Ac:ct;  Na~n~~; KEVIN JERRON MATTHEWS T)'Pe: :, Sub; 0 lnvestOI': 150140 Warn: 5 Lock: 0 stop: 0 

•DatU• P•ld To: 0710'112C09 Next Due: 0111011200t ~stPmt: 031271200lt Poge; .. ... ,. Pfln: 147,417.41 l!ac:: ·11,268.40 Reh'eah Date: 11/18/2012 

-Uncol• LC; 0.00 P&l Adv: 0.00 Esc Sht: 0.00 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS: 

Trai'ISiCIIOil bill< IIPiiOil t,_ ..... Lnt Postbllo ilitn~ ildlliiitPiiCI &- erilf&/ Ltchii/ Pfllid""le- EscrowBai u:::,FundS 
A,_nt Paid Palcl Of Mil fen An.rTron An.rTnon rTran 

PAYMENT ~1e.02 07~ 11121112011 -5618.02 147,457.41 -6,811.02 o.oo 

PAYI.IENT 581V.02 07~ 11121112011 5818.02 147,457.41 0.00 0.00 

Eocrow Dill>-Ttx O!y ·1e.3~96 07/09 12!0712011 ·153280 147,457.41 ·7,151 .80 0.00 

Claowllisb-Fi'll ·1133.00 07109 02J0912012 ·1133.00 147,457.41 ~.2&4.98 0.00 

FEE 80.00 07/09 0311312012 80.00 

FEE ~5.00 07/09 0'.!113120 1 2 225.00 

FEE 64.00 07/09 0311312012 54.00 

FEE 80.00 07/09 0311312012 8000 

FEE 180.00 07109 0311312012 180.00 

FEE 57.95 07109 031131201Z 57.85 

FCE, 7eo.oo 07/09 031131201~ 7130.00 

FEE 45e.QO 07tr:le 03113/2012 455.00 

Escrow Ciol>-Tu a:y ·11l0e.l!9 07/09 0711212012 ·1509.69 147,457.41 -6,794.67 000 

FEE· ·1049.7V 07~ 00111112012 ·1048.78 

PAYMI:NT ·14n.n 07/09 001111120 12 ·1473.73 1U,457 41 ·11,268.40 000 

-· ·-·------
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Idanti£ier:D  Doe ~:LSW:T 

3/i 1/2011 

KEVIN JERRON MATTHEWS 
POBOX3660 
BALTIMORE MD 21214-0660 

Re: Account Number  
3216 EAST NORTHERN PARKWAY 
BALTIMORE MD 21214-1422 

Dear KEVIN JERRON MATTHEWS 

Congratulations! Your request for a loan. modification has bten approved subject to the following: 
-Receipt of your contribution in the fonn of certified funds . . 
-Receipt of the signed and (if applicable) notarized and! OJ: witnessed loan modification agreement and any 
attachments · 
-Receipt of Clear title, if applicable 

Highlights of the enclosed Loan Modification Agreement and instructions for completing .and returning it are as 
follows: 

• The contribution amount of $ .QO in the form of certified funds, .is due in our office by March 18, 2011. 
• The interest rate is 4. 75000%. 
• The first modified payment begins May 1, 20 II. 
• Modified payment amount 

· Principal and Interest $ 894.02 
Escrow $ 320.47 
Total Payment $1,214.49 

If the Mqdification AgTeement has notary provisions at the end: . 
o Do NOT sign the enClosed Loan Modification Agreement unless you are in the presence of a notary. 
o This document must be signed in the presence of a notary and (if applicable) other witnesses. 

• If executing an ink sign11ttire (paper), all of the documents must be executed and the signatures must be 
exactly as the names are typed. The signed and (if applicable) notanzed Loan Modification Agreement 
should be returned using the enclosed pre-paid overnight envelope. 

• If any modification closing costs are more than projected, the difference will be assessed to the account. 
• All miscellaneous feeS and costs - excluding late charges - may nof have been included in the loan 

modification and will remain outstanding. . 
• Forloans with mortgage insurance, the mortgage insurance premium m·ay be subject to change following 

permanent modification. Any change would be proportionate to the modified -ioan.amount, inclu9ing any 
deferred balance, and would be reflected in a future e8crow anal}'sis following permanent modification . 

. ,. 

EXHIBIT 

I 3 

., 

,. 
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Identi£ier:0  Doc: 'l'ype:LSMIT 

The Contribution and executed loan modification documents are due back by March 18, 2011 . Please return to: 

USAA Federal Savings Bank 
3700 J Street sw 

Suite222 
Cedc;ir Rapids, lA 52404 

. . .... ' . - .... ... :.: .. :.-.\~::··; -

IMPORTANT! The loan modification will not be complete until we receive all properly executed documents and 
. the contribution amount. If the modification is not completed we will continue to ·enforce our lien. If the conditions 
·outlined above are not satisfied the modification wiil be withdrawn. 

If you have any questions regarding this modification offer, please con~t a modification specialist directly at 1~ 
800-7?9~9250 Monday- Thursday 8:00 Al\1 to 7:00PM, Friday 8:00AM to 5:00PM, Central Time. 

Loan Modification Specialist 
Enclosures 

NOTICE: Federal law requires that we advise you that this notice is from a debt collector attempting to collect on a 
debt and any infmmation obtained will be l!sed for that puwose. 

If you are cun:ently involved in a bankruptcy. proceeding or if you have bt.en discharged of your personal liability for 
the repayment of this deb~ this notice is being provided for informational purposes only, it is not an attempt to hold 
you personally responsible for the debt and. any rights we may choose to pursue will be exercised against the 
.property only. 

.• 

• ' .... :~'~-'> · ... 

:' 

'• 
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Identifier:0  Doo Type:LSMI'I.' 

Record & Return To: 
USAA Federal Savings Bank 

. Attention: Loss Mitigation 
3451 Hanunond Avenue 
Waterloo, lA 50702 
Investor Number:  
Custodian ID: AI 

-------"-----,---{Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use]~-------

NON-HAMP LOAN MODIFICATION AGREEMENT 

1his Loan Modificati<m Agreement ("Agreement") made this April I, 2011 (''Effective Date") 
·between KEVIN JERRON MATI11EWS ("Borrower") and USAA Federal Savings Bank, 
Lender\Servicer or Agent for Lender\Servicer, Mortgage Electronic Registration · Systems, Inc. 
(Mortgagee) amends and supplements (1) the Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or Deed to Secure Debt (the 
"Security Instrument"), dated February 14, 2008 and granted or assigned to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, htc. as mortgagee of record (solely as nominee for LendeJ\Servicer or Agent for 
Lender\Servicer), P.O ~ox 2026, Flint, Michigan 48501-2026, (888) 679-MERS, and if applicable, 
recorded with Instrument. Number in Book and/or Page Number of the real property records of 
BAL lTiviORE - CITY Colinty, MD and (i) that certain promissory note ("Note") dated February 14, 

. 2008 in the original principal sum of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($ 
150,000.00) executed by Borrower. Said Security Instrument covers the real and personal property 
described in such· SecUrity Instrument (the ''Property'') iocated at 3216 EAST NORTHERN PARKWAY 
BALTIMOJm :rviD 21214-1422, which real prop.efty is more particularly described a~ follows: 

,{ Legal Description if Applicable for Recording Only ) 

Borrower acknowledges that "Lender" is the legal holder and the owner, or agentlservicer for the 
legal holder and owner, of the Note and Secudty Instrument and further acknowledges that if"Lender" 
transfers the Note, as amended b.y this Agreement, the transferee shall be the "Lender" as defined in this 
,Agreement r 

I 
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rdentif±er,0  

Borrower has requested, and Lender has agreed, to extend or rearrange the time and ~nner of 
payment of the Note and to extend imd carry forward the lien(s) on the Property whether or not created by 
the Security Instrument. · 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises and agreements contained herein, and 
other good and valtiable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, and 
intending to be legally bound, the parties hereto agree as follows (notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in the Note or Security Instrument): 

1. oa,lab:le under the Note and 

2. The Maturity Date is April!, 2041. 

3. Borrower hereby renews and extends such indebtedness and promises to pay jointly and severally 
. to the order of Le.nder the Principal Balance, consisting of the amount(s) loaned to Borrower by 
Lender and any accrued but unpaid interest capitalized to date as appJicable, along with any other 
amo\mts that m~y come due under the terms of the original Note and Security histrument 

4. Interest will be charged on the unpaid, non-deferred, 'New Principal Balance" until the non
deferred principal has been paid in fulL Borrower promises to pay interest at-the rate of 4.75000% 
from ApriJ I, 20ll until I payoff my loan at the time when I sell or transfer any interest in my 
home, refmance the loan, or when the last seheduled payment is due. The rate of interest I pay will 
change based upon Payment Schedule below. 

5. Borrower promises to make monthly principal and interest payments of $894.02, beginning on 
May 1, 2011, and continuing thereafter on the same day of each succeeding month, until all 
principal and interest is paid in full. 

6. If on April 1, 2041 (the "Maturity Date''), Borrower .still owes any amounts under the Note and 
Security Instrument; including any ''Deferred Principal Balance " as. provided for in this 
Agreement, Borrower will pay these amounts in full. on that date. Borrower will make such 
p;.yments at 3451 Hammond Avenue, Waterloo, Iowa, 50702 or at such other place as Lender may 
requii:e. The amounts indicated in this paragraph do not include any required escrow payments for 
items such as hazard insurance or property taxes; if such escrow payments are required the monthly 
payments will be higher and may change as the amowtts required for escrow items change. 

7. If "Lender" has not received the full amount of any monthly payment within the glaCe period 
prpvided .for in the original Note or as otherwise provided for by law, Borrower will pay a late 

.'payment fee to "Lender" in an amount calculated based on the hite charge percentage provided for 
in the original Note, or as otherwise provided for by law, and the monthly payment required m1der 

. this Agreement, with a maximum as provided for in the Note, or otherwise provided by law. 
Bqrrower wili pay this late charge promptly but only once on each late payment. The late .charge is 
not in lieu ·of any other.remedy ofl.ell.der, including anr default remedy. 

.. 

i · 
!'. ···: 
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Identif~er:  Doc Type:LSMIT 

8. It is the intention of the parties that all liens and security interests described in the Seeurity 
Instn.lment are hereby renewed and extended (if the Maturity Date of tile original Note has been 
changed) until the indebtedness evidenced by the Note and this Agreement has been fully paid. 
Lender and Borrower acknowledge and agree that such renewal, amendment, modification, 
rearrangement or extension (if applicable) shall in no manner affect or impair the Note or liens and 
security interests securing same, the purpose of this Agreement being simply to modify, .amend 
rearrange or extend (if applicable) the time and the manner of payment of the Note and 
indebtedness evidenced thereby, and to carry forward all liens and securitY interests securing the 
Note, which are expressly acknowledged by Borrower to be valid and subsisting, and in full force 
and effect so as to fully secure the payment of the Note. · 

9. If all or any part of the Property or any interest in it is sold or transferred (or if Borrower is not a 
natural person and a beneficial interest in. Borrower is sold or transferred) without Lender's prior 
written consent, Lender may, at its optiori, require immediate payment in full of all sums secured 
by the Security Instrument. However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender if such exercise 
is prohibited by applicable law. If Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Borrower notice 
ofacceleration. The notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice 
is delivered or mailed within which Borrower must pay all sums secured by this Security 
Instrument_ If Borrower fails to pay these sums prior to the expi.nltion of this period, Lender may 
invoke any remedies permitted by the Security In·strument without fwther notice or demand on 
Borrower. For purposes of this paragraph, "interest in the Property" meaps any legal or beneficial 
interest in the Property, including, but not limited to; those b~eficial interests transferred in a bond 
for deed, contract for deed, installment sales contract or escrow agreement, the intent of which is 
transfer of title by Borrower at a future date to a purchaser_ 

10. As amended hereby, the provisions .of the Note and Security Instrument shall continue in full force 
and effect, and the Borrower acknowledges and reaffmns Borrower's liability t<? Lender 
thereunder. In the event of any inconsistency between this Agreement and the terms of the Note 
and Security Instrument, this Agreement shall govern. Nothing in this Agreement shall b~ 
understood or construed to be a satisfaction or release in whole or in part of tlie Note and Security 
Instrument. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, the Note and SeCuritY 
Instrument will remain unchanged, and Borrower ·and Lender will be bound by, and . comply with, 
all of the terms and provisions th_ereof,'as amended by this Agreement, including but not limited to, 
iii the case of the Borrower, the obligation to pay items such as taxes, insurance prei,niums or 
escrow items, as applicable. Any default by Borrower in the performance of its obligations herein 
contained shall constitute a default under the Note and Security Instrument, and shall allow Lender 
to exercise all of its remedies set forth in said Secunty lns~ent. 

11. · Lender does not, by its execution of this Agreement, waive any rights it may have against any 
persQn not a party hereto. This Agreement may be executed in multiple COlliilerparts7 each of which 
.shall constiMe an original instrument, but all of which shall constitute one ·and. the same . 
Agreement. 

. . 
12 By signing, I acknowledge th~t I have received the "Notice of Special Flood Hazard and 

Availability of Federal Disaster Relief Assistance" if my · property is located in a Special Flood 
Hazard Area. I· further acknowledge that-I have received this notice iri sufficient thne to have the 
opportunity to become aware of my responsibilities under the National Flood lllsU:rance Program. 
and to purchase adequate flood insurance ptio~ to the completion of this loan modification. 

j. 
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EACH OF THE BORROWER AND TilE LENDER ACKNOWLEDGE THAT NO 
REPRESENTATIONS, AGREEMENTS OR PROMISES WERE MADE BY THE OTHER 
PARTY OR ANY OF ·ITS REPRESENTATIVES OTHER 11lAN THOSE 
REPRESENTATIONS, AGREEMENTS OR PROMISES SPECIFICALLY CONTAINED 
HEREIN. TillS AGREEMENT, AND Tiffi NOTE AND SECURITY INSTRUMENT (AS 
AMENDED HEREBY) SETS FORTII TilE ENTIRE UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN TIIE 
PARTIES. 'mERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES. 

Executed effective as of the day and year fmt ab?ve written. 

~ KEVIN JERRONMATTHEWS 

,' 

.. 

• . 

.. 
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Ideritifie~  l)oc ~e:LSMI'I' 

· BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

State 9f ______ _ 

County of _____ _ 

On .before me personal!y appeared KEVIN" 
JERRON MATTHEWS , pers6nally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be 
the peison(s) whose name(:;) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they 
executed the same in his/lu~r/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/thei.r signature(s) on the instrument 
the person(s), or entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted; executed the instrument. 

Witness my hand and official seal 

Not8iy Public 
My Commission ~ires: ______ _ 

·. : ·~' :..:. ; . . _:,.;·; ~;; ~ :·~ 

.. 
t: 
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Iden~Ler:0 . 

Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc as nominee for Lender 

~re: ______________________ _ 

LENDER ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Stare of IOWA 
County of 

On this ___ day of 20_· _, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, personally appeared personally known to me or identified to my satisfaction to 
be the person who executed the within instrument as Authom.ed Officer of Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc as nominee for Lender and they duly acknowledged that said instrument is the act and deed of said 
entity, and that they, being authorized to do so, executed and delivered said instrument for the purposes therein 
contained. · 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public 

My Commi.ssion Expires: ______ _ 

J 

,· 

: .. 
~: 
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Idantifie~:  Doc Type:SCOllR 

USAA 
POBox205 
Waterloo, lA 50704-0205 

ll0ll~6 

KEVIN JERRON MA1THEWS 
C/0 CIVIL JUSTICE INC 
520 W FA YE'ITE STREET, ST. 410 
BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Dear KEVIN JERRON MATTHEWS: 

we uh'tki'.Stamfhow.difficW ihnay be to askfor help \vhefi you 
~~t~:!J10St. 

Th~~~t" way-4\:(in\i:oo;t:::wiJ:U: wti.o~ -are--avail a},)~: i~ t(}.h!;~l:l$ 
undcrs~.Y,~:>ur li'nartciaf'srtva~ibn by compl~tlng the·attached 
iJPJ'li~ioQ pa~ag~ i~1ql!:!diQg:t.lJI \.!l~ 'r'eqU,iret! .dooumMJaJil?l1. 
VP9~H:~g(·ofthe·_Pw,wnj:matioo n<c-.wfill)S_sigflll ~lationsbip 
miuurget:to'llssi'st:ymi ·tnroU&ftout the procc.o;.-:. · 

As an:altenultl'-~.-ifyoo are experiencing any .diffkill,ty, 
;t:omplelflfg tlic' full package ,You iilily oo'rt~p!Cte rhis 'foi:m by 
.checkih&-q11 .o.£t,h~ ~PP.!OPF~te-~x~s ~91.1re.ri~t. 'This wiU'hclp 
'US idcritif):Jxltenl1i<Jlpro~.awl1a'b)e ·to meet.your nacds-. 
. 0J.i® we J:\il.~~I:Voo this in(ormation, vie wiU;n.Ssjgn_a 
lklati~nSWP. -~<ID·~~-sQnaily hc.Jp·);OU i,ht;C1Ugl1 flli.s: 
:process, 

:once yourxeiatii5nshiirmanager is:llSsil,.'Ued they wiil stay v.-ith: 
~o\i~~olit:the')?~~-pn~ osliit.rt \vith nlJ dqoun...eo~:i~ 
~$:as·~JhJs· ~pL~r,n_every ~\eg o'fth~ p~es~~ 

. W~'19011: .fo~d .tO·W9i:kWS_.tlil~o'ijgh {hi-s lr;"itl_lyou . 

. Th"llnk you.· 

Property Address; 

3216EAST NORTHERNPARKWAY 
BALTIMORE MD 21214 

-- • •• • • • • .I • :. :- ••• • • '; . . . . .. . . . .• . . . ·: .. ·-· ':.-·~-- :. ... : ....:-.~"- :.y.! -·. 
•. . 

F~ this :letter with your docum~ntation attached to 1-866-355-ti034, -or- Mail to: Loss Mitigation,_ ~33 
Gibraltar Rd., Suite 600, _Horsham PA 19044 

. - EXHIBIT 

~· .. 

! -

i 

j • 
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·CQnsl.der-all options. We !Mit explore all optic;>ns to-help you keep your home .. It you do nQ(\IV!sh to 
:s~yiii .. our .hdrne; we':oah he.lp l'nak$ our tranSition to.a new hOme easier: 'FoUoWin·: .. ;ts.a:' boat ·c:i~Ciiphon 'ofayi:Ura'Bra.optJOiis( .. " Y · ··· · · ·· ·· · ·· · · - · · · .... · 9 · · '· ·· · .. · ·· 

.:o Reoa~~:~nt ·Pian:·!f:)i'~ 11l:l\fe•:e~_rfen~ad: a: ~empa.r.ary. loss,of. !nco.rtle or in?f~~-s~: iii ~f1~11$e~).l!J~ 
~n f)Q'.v ·iif:fot:c! tctrtiijk~:h!9~et ti9Y_rne:t:i~ WtffllaY:ba· at)le-to deve!(jp :arf:P.a~:r;.t:.jMa.~:. 

;RAMP Mooffication·~ Th~:··ts:~q:j(l'lpo$..~t Feqemi.P.rpg_rpm·J;!~fgne<! t_g a.~i~}.YO~.'I!JAI;jta!ij(\9 <'!!\ 
affor.dabJe ·moctgl:!ge P.ayroeo~. . .W.t;. ~!!. ~~~ youNl?_ontl:lly·lncorne anqJ'Ioiisi~g ;~$··~-!oCIJiliing 
.an_y-p:asld.ue· ~a}1riien~s.·- and .de~er.mine an··afforoabli;l mort~age payment. ·· ·· 

-"· Ofher .Loan N:fodlflCa(ions; lfyq~J .arenof~ble·,to lll9ke higher monthly paymerits•btifcanstlll'aff.Qrd 
yoor.curr-ent mort.l!Jaije]:i~Y,IJJ~ril1 we.mayJ)e able to modify yoor loan. · · . 

• :short: Sale: lf'tf:i~vali.J~:of,)'QU!: Mrt:ie·tt~ deplll)~~-yo(J may l:l.e abteto,s~tJ: It for·!~$$ thsn.Ui~fult 
amount due and eliminate ~urmort~a,9.e. 

•· Deed in Lieu of ForeclOsure: If you have tried to sell your property for 90 <;Says, you may be able to 
voluntarily returri the deed to USAA to satisfy your debt aild avoid foreclosure. 

Notice Regarding· F.oredosure·.Scams: 

:• Ther~ is. n¢ver ~ f(}e fQ·p~itiGtpafe.ln. or lei;! in moil:! abqut ourModifie<;~tion Prog~m_~, _Tb: ~t~:,a• 
· HUD-approved. counsefOr!,·.visit: http:/iwww,·hud~gov/officesJhsg/sfhlhcCtfd. 

•· . 'Bewar~of any peroon~r oman~llb!l .tha · askf;j you to pay a fe~ in exChC!flge f~>r'h'qli_s1r1g <:Qyg~~Ung: 
servipes orm6difi'*ti9n ~f-a d'e.liflq a~r1~ Jq~~ . 

• Beware ·of $nyone:wf.cr:Says they can -~e" your' hbrtu~· if)fou SIQ[l-·or tr~hSfei' 'ove-dherdE$"'cl tt}}'Qi.Jr 
t"!ol1s~. Do natsfgn.oyer' thao~ to yptlr-.pr.oPr#tY.. to1!nv organ~tien.or. ·lnm~u~llJ!i,l,eS$.y~:nr~te: 
work:lng dlrectly·wlth your mOf'tgage,CQm()Qny to forgive, your. deQt . 

'"' t;l~r mak~ your; ·mdrtgag¢. 'PiiY,iYJen~~ :to :anyone otll~than·your rnort9<:~9e-ton:tJiiarW~ftliO~~·th~*
~PptovaL 

PleaSe Note: 

DocumentatiO!l ·frll!Sf!?e receNfiR 7. Q3y$ RdPi:Jp th~~s.91ieduJed·;ro~eelosure· ~!~da~. ·ff7Yfll".IJ ~r.~ry::i~ira. 
t~ state of'A!~nda·,.·a cornplete·package must be ·tecetved 30 ·busmess days pnorte.tha sehe-auled 
~oredo:sul'fl sjl!e.Cfate. . . . . · 

l. 

i' 

., 
' 
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rdentifier:0  

Step l. 

Step 2. 

. Step 3. 

Doo -rn>e:SCOBR 

Home Affordable Modification Program (HAMP): 
IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS 

Financial Package: (complete and return the entire financial package to apply for assistance) 
v' Financial Analysis Form 

. (including Hardship Affidavit) 
v' DOdd Frank Certification 
,j Acknowledgement and 

Agreement 
,.j ,IR~ Form 4506T-EZ 

.j Most recent~ tax return or evidence 
of electronic signature 

-/ Proof of Income Documentation 
.j Proof of Occupancy Documentation 
-/ Proof of Homeowners or Condo 

Association Dues 

Trial Workout: (sometimes known as a temporary repayment plan) 

-/ Make specified trial payments per the plan or your loan may not be modified 
,j Signed flood certification documenl (if required) 

Permanent Modification: (once you have successfully completed steps 1 and 2, you will be 
reviewed for a permanent modification) 
.j If approved, you will receive the permanent modification document 
-/ ·Sign, notarize (only if required) and return entire modification agree~ent within 7 days of 

receipt · 

If you fail to comply with any ofthese steps; your modification request will be canceled 
and you wiiJ not be eligible for consideration under HAMP in the future. 
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.. 

USAA 
POBox 205 
Waterloo, lA 50704-0205 

D~etr~ber 20, 2011 Second Notice! 
You were previously provided injoffllation 

regarding the financial analysis fonns on December 05, 2011. 

00ti2S 

KEVIN JERRON MATTHEWS 
C/0 CIVIL JUSTICE INC 
520 W FA YEITE STREET, ST. 410 
BALTIMORE MD 21201 

Dear KEVIN JERRON MATTHEWS: 

·We uiickrSta'nd how difficult it niay be to a<;k fur help when you 
n~ it ihe.most. 

.1.fl.e:b!!!l( ·\Yaylq ;thla.ourwh.a(options are ~\rill lahjcjs to b~lp U$ 

uh~o,,~:~ur fina"cial·sitoatit>n by completing *catracbed 
appll~tiM 1;a~ka,g~ iil~lul:Jjt\&'· UII the req~rcd docurrtehtil1ion, 
tTP.Qn J:epcipf oftheli~nenta~JOO-we will ;~.ssign a rclatiQ.Il.i!bW 
mlino.gcr;t6;'assist·y.ou iliroughouf the process. · 

As ·an ~l .tema~ive, if' you are experiencing any difficulty 
cornpleting tltc'full pacKage you rr~ay complete this 'form by 
checl<U;Jg !ilto.f;t:bc appropriate: boxes iu the riglit. This wijJ: help 
1.19 ·fdClltify potentiai pr0gtll1ll$·nvailabk to meet your ooecls". · 
Onci: \Ve:i\n~.fecaiycd :mis iofon~.tion, wewill as<>ign a 
~latioQShip Mooagcr lb per:sonally help you tb.rough this 
.ptaces..o;, 

.Once your relat.i.tln.'liiip lliaJiaser is assigned ·!IJeywill slay with 
you UU'oogboUbl:he p.i:OO~s lin~ o..o;:;ist \vith niJ dQ6urnentntioo 
n~as .w~U l!S ex.pl~ip every step, of the. proces~. . 

loan Seryici!).g 

· Please be advised you have until Jamwry 04, 2012 
to return all required documentation_ 

Property Address: 

3216EAST NORTI-IERNPARKWAY 
BALTIMORE MD 21214 

. Fax this letter with your documentation auached to 1-866-355--6034, -or- Mail to: Loss .Mitigation, 233 
Gibraltar Rd., Suite 600, Horsham PA 19044 · . . 

. WJ.iat Is· the best·rtumber/time t~ reach you? ( 

EXHIBIT 

5 

.. 
~· 
' 

j · 

··. 

l" 

i 
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-C()nsldel:' aU opti:tms~ We VJili' explore all,optlo~s to hefp-you keep_youOIDme~ .If you do not wish to 
:§.~t'9 yp~,r .-~oin!-li ~.ica.n ~erP, ~~ yo~rti:a{.lsition to a ~ 110me ea~er- ,Folw-,ving rs.a bdet 
q~cn~tlan'oJ ~yatlaete . opttons:· 

·• ·Re·payment. Plan:·lf.Y.o!J ha'l/e-e~fil;l.~d1 !'llefOPf\lf.S\Y. I~ss· qf ~pGgme or iricre<Jse iii expenS9s, but 
-~ri ~ci~ ~(ford t<:i -rrl~ke l.iJgher:- P.~yrne~-~~; ·Wf$ :may,.:tre'¢>tEt·ID ~evetqp-a n;:payJ11er,Wptat;t 

• :RAMP Mooifitatiori: l'_tlls ~S-~0 'iiliportantF~e.:al. P~ra~ q~i~. 19 !i.S~i~t YOll lh obtaining ar 
atfotd?ble mbr:tg~ paymen~. VV~ Will r:evie,W·YO,Ur .m:ontfll¥ihco.m~ and -housing costs ..... indjjdjng 
.any"pa·stdue payments- and determh1e an·~ffordabte ino~~~ge payment · ,· 

·. ~ Other Loan· Modifications: If yo~ are.not able•:t_o m:;~ke higher mo~ihly payments but' can still afford 
_your. curtenftnoit_gage. pay~nt we.may be:abte -to modifY :y{)ur 16a1i · · · 

. ~ Short S8Je:_ tf itie vaf!.ie Qfyl)ur ~Orrle tl~$ d®liQ~tf. ycq may b.~ ~ble to. sen• it for less tn~n the fu!l. 
amount dUe and eliminate yourmottgage.. - · _ 

·.. Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure: If you have tried to sell your property for 90 days, you may be able to 
voluntarily return the deed to USAA to satisfy your debt and avoid foreclosure. 

NOtice Regatdlr.tg· Foredosure Scams: 

•~ . Tb~~ ~ neye_r a fa¢ to-~rlicipate in:Qt learn m_c;ir,e.~bout_~ur -Modfff~.fipn ·Programs. To .loei;it~- a 
· HUIJ,.approved counselor, .visit: hUp:/IWw'NJlud . .$)oli/offices/h~tsfhlhCG/Jd-

• B~re of, any persan or organization that.asks•Yo.l..l to p·ay.i:l fe.~ In .exch~gQ for housing counseling 
'$Elf\'f@~·o(in6dificatiori of a de.tinqu~nt loa~;~. 

•·· BewatEfofailyone \vho sayS they can usave" yOI.lr" hOi'i'le if.yPtt sign or trai1sfer over' the OeW to your 
. h,~i,ise .. on .oo~ sign.over the deed to your prqJ*i!tY. to -a.ny•orgaryz/:'lpo~ ot indiyidual unt_esS you are· 
w.ortlng (jire¢tly wifh yol!r mortgage..€Qmpany to for;give:¥ecr-d~Qf · 

'- . N.~\i¢f )jia~& yoor;:m¢.M~Je payments to. anYOI:Ie pt~~r'lti$_il: Y.O;tlr' mortgage. company without the!r 
9Pf>rj)yat · 

~a5e-Note: 
' . 

DQoort~eotation. inust be received 7 days. prior1o tlie :sehediJI~dJforecloslire'flate date. If-your P.roperty is .ih 
·th~_ stat~ ·of ~J;lrid~l, a cOmplete packag~ rnusf be r.eoeived 30.·:1:iusiness.days-prior to the scheduled · · 
.~or_eclo:;jul"!') . fia!<;H:Iate. · · 

lhiS-_Js ;m attempito collect a debt and any informatlon·Ob~atned will- be used for ihat~purpose 

... 

· . 

I~ 

...· 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BALTiMORE CITY, MARYLAND 

Laura H. G. O'Sullivan, et al. Substitute Trustees 
Plaintiffs 

vs. Civil No. 24012000286 

Kevin Jerron Matthews Defendant( s) 

LINE TO Fll..E FORECLOSURE DOCUMENTS 
Madam Clerk: 

Enclosed please find the following documents: 

Final Loss Mitigation Affidavit and Request for Mediation form 

~L Erin M. Brady, Esq. 
Attorney for Substitute Trustees 
312 Marshall Avenue, Suite 800 
Laurel, MD 20707 
301-490-3361 

Certificate of Service 

. I hereby certifY that a cop~ of the for~going d~cwnents subm_itted t~ the...t,2U!! were 
~~first class, postage prepa.td and ce~tfied mall, return recetpt, tlus _U_~ (lay of 
..... ~-><-(l!!___...;.._____,, 2012 to: · . 

Kevin J erron Matthews 
C/o Civil Justice Inc 
520 W. Fayette Street St. 410 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

Kevin Jerron Matthews 
P OBOX3660 
Baltimore, MD 21214 

· Kevin .J erron Matthews 
3216 East. Northern Parkway 
Baltimore_, 'MD 21214 

2011-17613 

~~ 
Erin M. Brady . · . 

I 
EXHIBIT 

l.o 

.. 
h 
\ 

.· 

· ~· I . 
I •' 

I 

.·. 
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REQUEST FOR FORECLOSURE MEDIATION 
(Instructions) 

Name(s) of Homeowner: Keyin Jerron Matthews 
Property Address: 3216 East Northern ·Parkway, Baltimore, Maryland 21214 

· What is foreclosure mediation? 
Foreclosure mediation is a process that brings together a homeowner in foreclosure; a person 

- representing the mortgage cmnpany who is able to act on their behalf, and a neutral third party 
judge. The goal of foreclosure mediation is to have a face-to-face meeting to discuss options to 
avoid foreclosure. . There may be ·a number of options available at foreclosure mediation. 
however, some Ieiss mitigation programs do have specific qualification stat)dards for the 
homeowner. · Making a reqJJest for foreclosure mediation doos not guarantee that you will 
receive a loan modification or other relief. 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNER: 

*** YOU HAVE ONLY 25 DAYS TO RESPOND *** 
Complete the attached fonn to request a face-to-face meeting with your mortgage company to 
discuss options to avoid foreclosure. You only have 25 days to send your original signed request 
tq the circ~t court in the addressed envelope provided. 

If you need help filling out this form: 

PLEASE CONTACT THE MD HOPE HOTLINE AT 
877-462-7555 OR VISIT WWW.MDHOPE.ORG TO FIND A 

HOUSiNG COUNSELOR OR FREE LEGAL SERVICE NEAR YOU 
Checklist: 
• Carefully read the entire request·for foreclosu.re mediation .application. 

• Application (on next pag~) -: Initial each statement to confinn that you have read and 
\Ulderstand ~h statement, then sign and. date. Check the "Yes" box ifyou would like a 

. Depaitment of Housing and Community Development representative or a housing 
. counselor to contact you. Sign and date the Certificate of Service. 

• Make two copies of the completed document. 

• Send the original signed docwnent to the circuit court in the addressed envelope ii.Icluded 
·along with the $50 filing fee. DO NOT SEND CASH. Make the check or money order 
payable to "Clerk of the Circuit Court." Consider sending your requ.est for foreclosure 
mediation <Uid payment by certified mail or return receipt requested mail. 

• Send one copy of the c~mpleted form to the foreclosure- attorney representing your 
mortgage cOmpany·in.the addresse~ envelope provided. 

• Keep the second copy for your records. 

Ke~in Jer.ron M:atthews 
3216"East Northern Parkway 

. 2011-17613 

Page I of3 

' .. 

!. 
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REQUEST FOR FORECLOSURE MEDIATION 

(Application) 
Circuit Court: Baltimore City 
Case No.: 24012000286 
Name and Addres~ of the Secured Party 
or RepreSentative of Secured Party:---------
Name and Address of the Borrower(s): 
Kevin Jerron Matthews · 
C/o Civil Justice Inc 
520 W. Fayette Street St. 410 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

Kevin Jerron Matthews 
POBOX3660 
_Baltimore, MD 21214 

Kevin Jeiron Matthews 
3216 East Northern Parkway 
Baltimore, MD 21214 

lnithd each item below to acknowledge that you have read and understand each statement. 
If you do not understand the informatio~ please contact the MD Hope Hotline at 877-462-7555 
or visit www.mdhope.org to find a housing counselor or free legal service near you . 

. __ . I am requesting foreclosure ~ediation to see if i qual~fy for a loan modification or. other 
. alternative to a foreclosure sale of ~y home. 

__ . I have enclosed my $50 fee for filing this Request for Foreclosure Mediation. (Make checks payable 
to the "Clerk ofth,e Circuit Court." DO NOT SEND CASH.) 

NOTE·: If"you qualify for free legal se.:Vices under the Maryland Legal Services 
Guidelines, you may request a waiver of your foreclosure mediation fee. You must 
submit a co~pleted Request for· Waiver. of Filing Fee · for Foreclosure Mediation form 
(available at http://mdcourrs.gov/courtfonns/circuit/cc080.pdf) together with this request 
for foreclosure mediation. · · 

Signature of Homeowner . . Date 

Print Name 

I would like. to be contacted ·by a Department of HousiJig and Community 
Development representative or a housing counselor: YES NO 

If so, please provide your preferred con~ct. in~ormati9n: -~----------'----

· . Kevin Jerron Matthews 
_3i 16 East Northern Pmtway · 
2011-17613 

Page2of3 
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·. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I have sent a copy of this Request for Foreclosure Mediation to the Clerk of the Circuit Q>urt 

and to the secured party, or the representative of the secured party, by regular U.S. mail, postag~ pre-paid, 
at the address listed at the top of this form. I have served the party that brought this f()rec1osure action by 

sending this Request for Foreclosure Mediation by regular U.S. mail, postage pre-paid, to its foreclosure 
attorney in (or at the address on) the addressed enveiope provi4ed with this form. 

Signature ofHomeowner 

PnntName 

Kevin Jerron Matthews 
3216 East NoJ1hem Parkway 
2011-17613 

Date 

Page 3 of3 
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FINAL LOSS MITIGATION AFFIDAVIT 

Case Number: b4o \?ooo;;..rto 
Date of Filing with Court: 
Property Owner(s): Kevin Jerron Matthews 
Property Add~~ -3:::"2:":1;-:6;-:E:=as--:t-::N-;;-o-rt-:-b::-e-rn---:P=-a.;_:r'"="kw-a_y_, -::B:-a~lt-=-im-or-c-, ~M-=-a-ry--=-la-o:-d::-2::-1;-:2:--:1--:4--

.My name is tV\V\.0. &-cJ~.~/ . I am authorized to act on behalf of 
secured party who is the holder of the beneficial interest in the mortgage or deed of trust which is 
secured by property at the address listed above. The information in this affidayit is derived from 
records of the secured party that were made at or near the time of the occurrence of the matters 
set forth below by, or from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge of those 
matters. These records were produced and/or maintained in the course of the regularly conducted 
activity ofthe secured party as a· regular practice of the secured party~ and I state the following: 

. . . 

The ~ecured Part}' conducted a loss.mitiga~ioit analysis J. YES o NO 
. (Check whtch apphes) 'fi 

If the· secured party conducted a Joss mitigation affidavit analysis, describe all loss mitigation 
programs evaluated, and describe why the borrower(s) did not qualifY for each loss mitigation 
prognirn. Tfthe secured party did not conduct a loss mitigation analysis, describe all reasons why 
a loS;S mitigation analysis was not conducted, and describe why the borrower(s) did not qualify 
for a loss mitigation 'program: · 

· I so' mnly affirm under the penal~ies of perjury an.d upon personal knowledge based on 
review of reCQi'ds described h cin or attached hereto that the contents of this affidavit are 
true. 

By: 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC 

Name: Ai\1{\[)l fiG~ 
Title: Cll'lULl tr ~ . 

'Kevin Jei:J'On Matthews 
3216 East Northern Par~y 
201H1613 

3-l-.{2_ 
Date 

Page .1 of I 

.· 

! . 
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... 

.. 

LOAN#  

• 12·29-09 Workout package requested to be sent 
• 3-12-10 workout pa~kage requested to be sent 
• 3-01-11 Workout package received 
• 3-08-11 Traditional modification approved · . 

. • 4-04-11 Tradltional modification denied due to borrower failed to retuin 
signed/executed documents 

• 12·05:-11 Workout package requested to be sent 
• 12-22-i 1 Certified HMP solicitation sent 

.· 

i ,, 
i 
i 
' ! 

! : ,: 

'I 

.. -
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.... J 

;·;; .. ,: . ... _.: .... .. : ·:~ .... :'!.: . .-.!:·:·.~:...: · · ....... . ~---: .: .. :.:.... ~.c.............:..: .. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BALTIMORE CITY,.MARYLAND 

LAURA H. G. O'SULLIVAN, et al. 

Plaintiffs 
v. Case No. 24012000286 

KEVIN J. MATIHEWS 

Defendant 

KEVIN J. MATTHEWS 

Counter Plaintiff 

v. 

GMAC MORTGAGE LLC. et al. 

Counter Defendants 

REQUEST FOR FORECLOSURE MEDIATION 

Counter Plaintiff/Defendant Kevin J. Matthews, by his undersigned counsel, does 
0 • 

hereby request foreclosure mediation to see if he qualifies for a loan modification 

or other alternative to a foreclosure sale of his home and says further: 

1. In supp~rt of this request a check in the sum of $50 for filing this Request 

for Foreclosure mediation is attached hereto (made payable to the Cferk of 

the Circuit Court). 

2. Because the Plaintiffs and the predecessors in interest and their privies 

have misrepresented the purported secured party of the Counter 

Plaintiff/Defendant's mortgage loan subject to this action, Counter 

Plaintiff/Defendant is not able to identify .the actual name and address of 

EXHI~IT 
. 1 

·' 
!' 
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: /·-·~) 
' . __ ...,. 

the true ·arid ·acc~;~r~te seeured: party ofhis loan. 

3. Coun~er Plaintiff/D.~fendant Kevin ~. Matthews does notrequest at this 

time any contact:.t;>y a Department of Housing and Community. 

Development representative o.r a housing, counselor. 

4 .. Alt.hough required, 1() ~·end tlle::Pina;l Loss. Mitigation AffidaviUQithe 

.undersigned ¢oL;~ns~l ¢.t1reoorct fprtl;t~ Coullt~r Plaintlff/D~fend.~Rr~<~vrn J. 

~atthews pursuanUo Role 1,.32t(a), the·. Counter Plaintiff/De.fendatlt 

wo!-fld note that as demonstrated· on the. certificate of service fi1ed by the 

Plaintiff~ no such service was p·eilormed -by the Plaintiffs. In aClldltion 'it 

·apJ)~ars: the',f?l.?lntlff~:;qJrl:r1~t ·$.'~(1d ~ cppy to· any oth~ the n~rn~~ ¢¢)~Dt¢f' 

D~fe:~·¢.t~·r~ts fn, ~hi$e:~>¢.tti?l'n/~~>W~U! 

\l.VH'EREFO.R:E,. ®olli'i:Jler ;~Jat~tiffl.Oefendant Kevlm J .. Matthews d0..e:$.=tte.reb.y· 

re·quest,lh'at his Reqwes£;f~r,F'6te~l.e$ur~_:'Mediatlbn ~Er ~anteQ :~ndi.ttre; 

·JqreqiO.s.qr:~•. m:qt:fe.r ;,~¢ I$.f~tt~~:~Jb€;::~ffi¢e -~ffoi;111thiotstrativ~/H~~rl~&1~i 

-w.~.ts.4~.ot:%td ~·t~i;: :Qq.Q;~~Ati;~.:.- ~~~l;R:t.~p:._,§.·:r:. .j,p§;'t.-

.1 •• ,_r •:, • 

' ""-
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CE~TfFICATE OF SfSRVi€-E: . . . . . . ·. ·· . . .. ·· ... 

·1 hereby certify a.nd give no.tiee that c:t copy of the for~going R:equest for 

.Mediation to the Cterk ofthe Cirauit Court ofBaltimore City, Maryland, was sent 

by regular 'U.s~ mail, posta9e· pr~~paid,was sent: on this day-tile 2oth o.f April2012 

to the .f6ll(i)-Wif.1Q:. p~rti~s ih ;~his a_.¢tion: 

:Erin M; 'Ei3ra~, oEsq~. 
312 Mt;)rrs,tla:ii .Ave.I\UJ~ I $q~t~· aocr 
Lawr::el MD: ,Qe!ft}q:' 
-Attorn~.' fot tm.$ PlaintiffsYSuti.sfitUte Trustees 

C~rri$ ~ar.d 
4§·~tb ':E.ast'·:tW~t:w9:htway;, ,'$:ult~~ 2oo 
~~fp_~sQ.:a.1 :~~- .~:.q&~~~ · ~ 
C'eJt;i(lte·p.· tJJefeTJ~f!f!l.l 

., 

-~· 

': 

...... 

~-
' 
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. . 

BRADLEY ARANT 
BOULT CUMMINGS 

LLP 

June 11, 2012 

VIA E~MAIL AND·FIRST ~CLASS MAIL 

·Phillip R. ·Robinson, Esquire 
Legg Law Finn, LLC 
5500 Buckeystown Pike 
Frederick, MD 21703 

Eric A. Frechtel . 

Direct Dial: 202-719-8249 
Direct Fax: 202-719-8j49 

efrechtel@babo.com 

Re: Matthews v. GMA:C Mortgage, LLC. et al.; Circuit Court for Baltimore City, 
Maryland, Case No. 24-0-12-000286 FC · 

Dear Mr. Robinson: 

It is my understanding that Mr. MattheW& continues to live in the home that is the subject 
of the referenced foreclosure litigation. If this is not the case, please advise. Assuming my 
understanding is correct, GMAC Mortgage, LLC wishes to e.xhaust every effort to give your 
client a loan modification. Accordingly, attached heret~ is a financial package for your ciient to 
complete and return for my client's review in order to determine whether Mr. Matthews qualifies 
for a loan modificatio~. lbis gesture is made without_ prejudice to our position that the 
foreclosure proceeding is proper .. Indeed, as you may know, my client has undertaken loss 
mitigation efforts previously, but your client has been unresponsive. In any event, we look 
forward to your response and to receipt of the completed package . . Please let me know if you 
have any questions or wish to discuss. 

.· 

s~ 
Eric A. Frechtel 

E;nclosure 

cc: GMAC Mortgage, LLC 

/-• 

EXHIBIT 

I s 
S/24009.1 

1615 L ~Street, N.W .• Suite 1350 Waehlngton D.C. 20036 """"" 202.393.7150 '""'.202.347.1684 BABC;COM 

!.', 

: 
:::. 

.. 
\ 

.· 

: 

·~. 

·' 
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. ·. 

Dear Homeowner: 

We understand how difficult It may be to ask for nelp when you need It the 
most. we want you to know that we are here to help you • 

The best way to find out what options are available Is to help us understand 
your financial situation by completing the attached application package, 

· Including all t he required documentation and returning It to us within 15 
days. 

If for any reason you experience difficulty completing the entire .application 
. package, as an alternative, you·may simply complete t'ttls form by checking all 
··ofthe appropriate boxes to the right or eall us for assistance. This Will help us 
assist you with Identifying potential programs avallab!~ to meet your needs. 

. . 
Once we have received this information from you, we will asslgi1 a 
Relationship Manager to personally help yo·u through this process. Once 
your Relationship Manager Is assigned, they will stay with you throughout 
the process and assist with anything you rriay need. · 

Please do not delay In returning this Information. We look forward to 
working with y~u. 

T~ankyou. 

loan S.ervlcing 

0 

0 

0 

Ch~ck here 'f you or a member of your 
family is or has been on active duty with 
the military. 
*You may be eligib.le for benefits and 
·protection under the_Servlcemembers Civil 
Relief Act 

can't sell my 0 
home 
Marital problems 0 Damage to the 

home due to 
hurricane, flood, 

etc. 

Fax this letter with your documentation attached to l-866-709-4744, or Mall to: L.oss Mitigation, 233 Gibraltar Rd., Suite 600,- Horsham; 
PA 19044 

What Is the best phone number to reach you? ( 

What is the best time to reac~ you? _______ am/pm lime Zone _______ ........__ ......... __ _ 

0 Check here If your primary language Is Spanlsh.This Information will be utilized to attempt to assign you a Spanish-spe'akfng . 
Relationship Manager when available, after your documentation 'Is received. Marnue aqq/; sf su/engua principal es el Espctffol. Es~a 
Informacion sera utllizada para tratar de asignar un Gerente de Relaclones que hable Espana/ cuando este dlsponfb/e, despues de que su 
·cJ.ocumentaci6n haya s/do.recfbida. 51 neceslta aY,uda para completar esta docum.entaclO.n, por favor /lame a nuestro departamento de 
seN/c/o of cllente. · · 

Consider all options. We will explore all options to help you keep your home. If you do not wish to stay In your home, ~e Cafl help make your · 
transition to a new home easier. Following Is a brief description of available options. · 

.• Repayment Plan -If you have experienced a temporary loss of Income or Increase In expenses but can now afford to make higher payments 
for. a period oftlme, we'may be able to deveiop a repayment plan. . . 

• HAMP Modification-This Is an Important Federal Program designed to assist you In ob~afnlng an affordable mortgage payment. We will 
review your monthly Income and housing costs -Including any past due payments- and determine an affordable mortgage payment. 

• Traditional Loan Modification -If you are not able to make·hlgher monthly payments but can still afford your current mortgage payment, 
we may be able to modify your loan. 

• Short Sale -If the value of your home has declined, you may be able to sell It for less than the full amount due and eliminate your mortgage. 
• Deed In Lieu of Foreclosure- ~ou may be able to .voluntarily return the deed to us to satisfy your deb~ and avoid foreclosure. · 

V050212 
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• . . · 
· Notice Resardlng Foreclosure Scams: .. 
• 

There is never a fee to apply for or learn more about our Modification Programs. To· locate a HUD-approved counselor, 
·visit: http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc{ . . 
Beware of any person or organization that asks you to pay a fee In exc.hange for housing'coi.mseling services or 
modification of a delinquent loan. 

.· 

• ·. BeV;'are of anyone who says they can "save" your home if you sign or transfer over the deed to your house~ Do not sign 
over the deed to your property to al')y organization or individual unless you are working directly with your mortgage 
company to forgive your debt. 

• Never make your mortgage payments to anyone other than your mortgage company without their approval. 

Please Note: 
• All necessary documentation must· be received 7 business days' prior to the scheduled foreclosure sale date • . 
• ·This Is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose. 

'./ The enclosed package encompasses requirements for all available programs, Including the Government's Making 
Home Affordable P.rogram. Fot Information an~ eligibility requirements under the Making Home Affordable program, 
visit www.maklnghomeaffordable.gov website. 

./ Please be awa're we will not be able to process your request un~ll all parts of the application have been completed 
Including signatures and all necessary supporting documentation has been supplied . 

.( Please continue to make your monthly payment. If assistance Is needed, it Is recommended that you contact a credit 
counselor who is trained to guide youthrough·your current financlafsituation. You can access www.hud.gov or call 
800-225-5342 for more Information regarding credit coun~ellng. , . . .. 

v' Y~u may receive phone calls or letters from our office asking for a payment while we consider any option that might 
be available. · 

. . . 

... . ·,, ... 
' . : : . : . -: . .'.":".:.. ~: . .·· 

. ,••. 

,• 
'• ' 

.f All modifications require a.n escrow account for the payment oftaxes and Insurance. If your Joan does not currently · ,. 
Include an escrow account for the payment of taxes and Insurance, one will be added. 

v' While being reviewed for a workout (other than the Making Home affordable program). A fee to validate the value of 
the property may be assessed at your expense (approximate cost $'100-$150) . 

../' If approved for a permanent modification (other than the Making Home Affordable program), a recording fee may be 
assessed to the account at your expense; The cost varies by stat~ and Is determined by your state. 

. . 
v' AS· a condition ofthe modification, you may be required to enroll in an electronic payment. program. 

How long will it take to process my modification request and determine If I qualify for the program? 
• We will review your request as quickly as possible. Once the package is returned to our office, loss Mitigation will . 

contact you within 10 business days advising ~he package was received and notifying you If additional information is 
required. · ·· · · 

• Within 30 calendar.days from tt!e date a complete package Is received, you will be notlfled whether the modification 
option is available to you. · 

• If you are not eligible for a modification, the reason for denial will be provided. 
• Please note, however that your modification will no~ be effective unless you meet all of the applicable conditions. 

l.pay my car Ji'lSurance on a seml·annually or annual basts. How should I list that? 
· · • Please make sure that the amount of the expenses is broken down to a monthly premium amount. 

• Example: If the car Insurance Is $50Q for 6 months. to determine the monthly premium divide $509 by 6 months 
($83.33). 

VOSQ212 
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To: Loss Mitigation 

From: ________ ~-------------------------
Fax to: 1-866-709-4744 

Account Number __________________________________ _ 

or mall to:· Loss Mitigation 
233 Gibraltar Road Suite 600 
Horsharn, PA 19044 

A f o t e o owing In _ormat on s requite to cf d 11 lblll lfk Ill h eterm nee g ty eep ng or se ng t e property: 
0 Anandal Analysis Form (Section 11 ·o -Documentation to verify all of the Income of each borrower. (Please 

see the Income vandatlon chart In sections for the type of 
documentation required for eacti type of Income) 

0 Hardship Affidavit (Section 8) 0 A signed and dated Acknowledgement and Agreement (Section 11) 

0 A signed and dated Dodd-Frank/Rental Certification (If applicable) 0 Oocumentatlon·conflrmlng occupancy on your primary residence-
· {Section 9 & 10) · for exemple, a recent utility bill In your name at the property address. 

0 Documentation verifying expenses for Homeowner or Condominium 0 A Signed and dated IRS Form ~506T-EZ (Request for transcript of Tax . . 
Assod~tlon Dues for condominiums and Co.-Op5 on all properties. (If Return). Borrowers who filed their tax returns jointly may send In one 
applicable). IRS Form 4506T-EZ signed and dated by both the joint fliers. This form 

is required even lfyou.have n~tflled or are not requlredtoflletax 
returns. 

if available 

Borrowers Name . eo-aorrowers Name 

Social Security Number ·Date of Birth Social Security Number ·Date of Birth 

Home Phone ·Home Phone Number WJth Area Code 

or Work Phone Number With Area Code Cell or With Area Code 

Email Address 

Mai!lng .Address 

Property Address (If Same As Mailing Address, Write Same) 

How many properties other your primary residence you or any co-borrower{s) own Individually, jointly, or with others? _ __ _ 
Has the mortgage on your primary residence ever had a HAMP trial period plan or permanent modification? DYes D No 
Has· the mortgage on any other property that you or any co-borrower own had a permanent HAMP modification 0 Yes tJ No 
Are co-borrower In or bal considered for a HAMP trial other than 

Page 1 
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. ~: ; :. ·.:. .~.; .:::;. 

You wiQ be required to provide supporting documentation for any Income you elalm In this section. To determine what supporting docuniantatlon Is fUl!!lis! for lliadl 
Income type, plell$8 refer to-the syppprtlng dQ<urrlentgt!oo column below. Matc:h the nurilber Usted In the supporting documentation column to the nlimb., Psted li1 t~e 

· · . liu:ome Validation 18Ctlon (sedlon 51 of this package. • . · -

Gross Salary/Wages. 

Gross/Salary Wages • totill monthly income before any tax 
with~ I ding or employer deductions Including part-t!me Income. 

Tips, commissions, housing al bonus Income. 

V050212 

1 

2 

Page f. 

o Employed a Unemployed 
Income Frequency 
o Bl.,weekly a Weekly 
c Seml-morithly c Monthly 
o Other ______ _ 

$ /monthly 

Income Frequency 
o BI-weekly o Weekly . 
o semi-monthly o Monthly 
o Other...,.. _____ _ 

$ 

o Employed c Unemployed 
Income Frequency 
c BI-weekly . a Weekly 
'a Semi-monthly o Monthly 
o Other _____ _ 

$ /l'nonthly 
Income Frequency 
o BI-weekly a Weekly 
o Semi-monthly o Monthly 
o other ____ -=-----

: 

,· · ··. 
· : 

I 
·'· 
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Borrower's Name. _________ _ Account Number ___ ...,-_____ _ 

For each borrower who Is self~employed a Profit and loss Statement Is required for each business .. If a Borrower has more tlian one business, we r~qulre 

M9Qth and Year 
must be Indicated. 
Use most recent 

a Profit and loss Form for each uSed the· Information. 
Company Name 

Month __ Year 

For each borrower who recelve_s rentalincome'from Blllnvestment property an Investment Property Schedule 1:; required. If additional space Is rieeded, 
lease Include an additional a e with the same informCJtlon hsted below. 

Property .property Street Address Property City, Number Status ClrcleAII ' 
Number Sate, ami Zip of Units That Apply 

code (1,2,3,4, R· Rented 
orS+) V·Vacant 

P5- Pending Sale 
F- Fore~105ure 

1 R v PS F 

2 R v PS F 

3 R v PS F 

4 R v PS . F 

5 R v PS F 

Page3 
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Gross 
Mo"thly 
Rental 
Income 
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Mon)hfy · 
Mortgage 
Payment [ 
excluding 
taxes and 
Insurance) 

$ · 

$ 
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$· 
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Monthly 
lnsuran~ 

$ 

s 
·$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Monthly 
Taxes 

$ 

s 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Monthly 
HOA/Condo 
Dues(lf 
~ppll~ble) 

$ 

$ 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

. 7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

V:050212 

. ·······~ ··-,. :-: ' .. . ... , ~- ...... ~ ... 

u.nemployment 

Support or Alimony 
.. You are not required to disclose 
Child SUpport, Alimony, or Separate 
~alntenance Income; unless you 
choose to have It considered 

Social Sllturlty, Disability, Death 
Benefrts, Annillties, retirement plans, 
or Pension 

Rental Income From an Investment 
Property 

Income from Room Rental of 
the Primary Residence 

lncPme NOT SpeCified AbPve 
(!ncludlng Public Assistance, 
contribution Income from person 
residing at tile property; etc.). 

. .I -: ·: ··: - · .. ··.;.· . .r: ... ~ .... .. '··· ': _: :,. 

. Copy most recent quarterly or year-to-date Profit and Loss statement (See Section 3 for a 
sample of a '3 Month Self Em,loyment Income Statement (Profit and Loss Form)) 
If you choose to use a fprm other than the Proflt and loss statement provl!led, please. lie ·sure to 
Include the following: 

• Buslnes$ Name it Borrower name(sl• Income and Expenses provided must be for three 
m0$t recent consecutive months • Gross Profit, Net Profit, lind Itemized ExpenSII$ 'or 
each month {Indicate the month and year If utiiiJing your own profit and lo» form) 

The most reient year's signed taM return 
of two most bank 

Copy of statement or 
duration. of the benefit. 
Documentation must show receipt o~ unemployment benefits have begun or wlll begin within 60 

Copy divorce decree, separation agreement, or other legal written agreement flied with the 
court that shows the amount of the award and period of time over which It will b11 rec.elved 
Copies of two m05Vece_nt bank statements verifying deposit amounts or other documentation 
{I.e, 2 copies of checks) showing receipt of chlld support Income. (Again not older than 90 days) 
(You are not required to disclose Child Support, Alimony, or Separate Maintenance Income, 

provider that states amount, frequency, and 

..... , .. ; ;~· ·· ... ·• ~ .. 

: 

-: 

· ~~~ 
~: . 

~·~ 

~ 
i 

!. 
I 

I 
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·- .• .. ·~ : .... ~::. . ~·. . ~ :-.·- ;·,..' .. .. . -· . ' .... ' . . :·: ~ :· .. •,'·:.:: ..... ::': . .':.' :: .: ~ .. : .: . ; .:: :-~.:: . :::~. .· ... ·:.-_:~·~.·- ·:-.. ~:·:. · .. :-· :·:~· :. '.:.: .... ; -~.;:,:.-~ .. = _:_:_:-.;:.~ .·.: · . . -:.:.: ~-.: . . ; :: -~.:: :::!.~-~ · . .- ;., :: .:-~::.. ·'· :· ' ~· :.,: ·.' ~ -~· ,~;.- ; ; .. : .. . : . .: .. ,, -... ·: ~ ·. ~ ·- .. -:. . . : .. :~:::-.: .. :·,-:.; : .. 

'. : .. : .:.:-, ... : ...... . ;:: ~ ·.:: .. : ·:.: :"~~··:·.- J.:-.: : . .... : .. .... -:··. •' .. ·' ;, ·. · .. ·. . ~ . . . ,· · .. :. :;:-: •. ·. :. . . . ..: - · ··:·:•'•! " ••.: ... :·'-: ... .- ,· 

Borrower's Name ______ .....:.... __ _ Account Number ___ -.-___ __,.__---=-

I'' .. , i'. ·;· .•. ,.. ,, •,: :.; ", '" ""'' p- '""-''"' :-;,:;-· -, -.'<F;M U%1'~•0Mil"~liQJf, '"•"'···:-_-,., ;n:. :::;; ·:, ,,.,,,-,,_:·;;.m·:•?,::H 
,' -,:-;·l:.:_~,?- 1:i':-?e .. ·· ·" (~··'··:r·, ~c.:<.t,:r::'t" ''"·'P-;t ·.-''-'.: :':~~ .. , •! ., • r. ·. d~' · .. , ·" --· __ , .. ~ , . , ~- - .. ,_i .\;·(i'i -~ .,:;~,; .r '1-<"~· :. 1[illi.-.:~;._.\~!,;,;:~ :~:;.f.;:>:.:lj 
::i· .. ·c."::.i 1·· ;_. ,' :·: :!l.f.:Vt~t.t"l'll~tl@f~ . ~t-.,_~~'l-~J~Ji!:l>l\1.r~~mt~)l'f:l!JJ'i~~r;~~~~~t.~~i~.~'l( ~t~ ~ .. tJ!i~ .,,.l(:®J, -~~-,..)~·>.r/·/-'\ 
.; ·:·.,r;l~';f.l~:J fo)Nf{'/·~'JITJ'J:i(!if~: n•lN<•.~tJ!~•tM(~~Hll~~l! f)Ji !li':~.~:h::-.r.)ifil1~:'<\li1~~'iil' fr'?W~lj'i.!1<illrlri(31Bj ~l'll~IB~Ilil\11\l~il?Jlllif.l!B~~~l•>'<!lh~];lfl:~{fil;l'1Wr!!Ufo4l)ltt~Hl'~i. !'~~ 
r.ii: :L:::.,.:.. :• ~· .' !l!~\ll').4l~~~.~~~\l~~lQWlll:\l.l~ifti•)_onJNr;!{l~'\ll7JIM\~·I •IW(~ifJ."l)l!~ \W'?s'tll)ii~~:il:t~)l!_"lif!lllt"l&IQN!ilf3lWJ.'!!li..:qum@2!1(17,Jl~·l#!J.:~rol"·trir<ilil'· t.' J,c, . .l!l:ic..J3 
_o BOrrower Death 0 Death of FamUy Meniber · o Military Service D Pilyment ·AdJustment 

D Illness of Borrower 0 Illness of Family Member 0 Inability to Sell Property 0 Inability to Rent Property_ 
0 Tenant not Paying 0 Reduc:tlon of l~come o· Bankruptcy Flied 0 Unemployment 

D Marital Dlfflcuhle5 (Examples 0 Excessive Flmmdal Obligations 0 Business Failure (Examples . 0 Ownership Ttansfer is Pending 
Include going through .a legal (Examples may be hi tie would be loss of (If the home Is In the process of 
separa~on or filing for divorce) medical expenses, credit card 

debt, or college tuition 
business Income) being sold) 

payments) 

0 Incarceration (Sentenced to a 0 Property Problem (Anything 0 Casualty Loss (Unexpected 0 Other 
city, county, state, or: that may be defectiVe about event such as hurricane, 
federal jail) the property such as a costly flood, or earthquake that 

repair that needs to be made) damages the propertY) 
If selecting more then one of the bolCes above, Indicate. the primary hardship. 
Has the reason for your hardship been resolvecfl (circle one} Yes/No · 

i:: ~~~·G.~!ri~~~~~:ti':it:J.'j .IJ;i~(~!\#0~~S~.\\W(:i~\ilt;fr:(Mf~).!}$t~:(B~~~~(~~'#W~~~~tW;i'!~i~fi\?i~~~~pi<i1:mtJri\~i~W11"1i~1l~~6~:U:~J.<~r.~::.·./ 
, IT!irrf:iTt"?o)'-':t.'l::rff! ~ ~~~@.;p:flli~~I})Jt"~iilr~t;rw:: ·, ._,.:,. ·. ;,;-- :::·,':;-·.: :.-:L'·11 ·~, ... <' "-''~:·~ .. f.::r;; '1>. :t.::'"·, (:~··.>.-:' ·;: ·.;:(.-.;:t. :.-,:~1:-:··:r· · ·-i~~·-:::~·i :,, 1 :-:~··.:.:h;··· ·.:~i~ ... • _ --· - ~ · • _ ~· .... ~ r • • • • ---------•- ...... ~~ L"- ,.oO....:...:-'-'---..L....J"' ..... ..-. ..... _ ---·- _._.:..L __ • __ J.~_........_...._~.--:-~---•·1· -~~-~_..,... __ _. __ ,_..._.. •• ;_,j..; 

·. 
·! 

f· 
PageS 
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··· ~ ·-- .. ::~::..:...:.~ ... ~:. ... . ~ .. ~~ .. ::: ---~ ::. . ;..: ~ ~·; .. ·~ ~·· :.~ . :., .. :.:~-·~· ~:. ;_ ._ ' ..... · ~ : ' · .. :_,;·_·_:_";:::..:~:.:' .• , ... c·.~'-·· •• · ~ ·-· · .: ':. .::.~.:.:,,.,·, '• :: ... .:.: 

Borr9wersName __________________ __ Account Number ____________ _ 

The following Information is requested by the federal government in accordance with the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act (Pub. L 111-203) You are required to'furnlsh this Information. The law provides that no person shall be eligible to begin 
receiVIng assistance from the Making Home Affordable Program, authorized under the emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008 (12 
u.s.c. 5201 et seq.) or any other mortgage assistance program authorized or ~unded by that Act, If such person, -In connection with a · 
mortgage or real estate transaction, has been convicted, within the last 10 years, of any one of the following: (A) felony, larceny, theft, 
fraud, or forgery, (B) money la1,1nderlng or (C) tax evasion. · · 

1/we certify under penalty of perjwy that 1/we have not been convicted within the last 10 years of any one of the following in connection 
with a mortgage or real estate transaction: 
(A) felony, larceny, theft, fraud, or forgery, 
(B) money laundering or 
(C) tax evasion · 

1/we understal')d that the.servlcer, the U.s. [)epartment of the Ti'easUiy, o~ their agents may Investigate the accuracy of my statements by 
performing routine background checks, Including automated searched of federal, state and county databases, to confirm that 1/we have 
not been convicted of such crimes. 1/we also understand that knowingly submiWng false information may violate Federal Jaw. 

This certification is effective on the earlier of the date listed below or the date received by the servlcer. 

D By checking this box and Initialing be! ow, I am requesting a mortgage modification: under MHA with respect to the rental property 
described In section 4 and I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that each of the following statements is true and correct With 
respect to that property. · 

1. 1 intend to r~nt the property to a tenant or tenants for at least five years following the effective date of my mortgage . 
modiflc'ation, I under-stand that the 'servlcer, the U.S. Department of the Treasury or their respective agents may ask me to 
provide evidence of my Intention to rent th~ property during s'uch time. I further understand that such evidence must show that I 
used reasonable efforts to rent the property to a tenant or tenants on a year-round basis, if the property Is or becomes vacant · 
during such flve-year period~ 

Note: The terin "reasonable efforts" Includes, without limitation, advertising the property for rent In local newspapers, websltes 
or other c?mmonly used forms of written or electronic media, and/or engaging a real estate or otlier professional t() assist in 
renting the property, In either case, at or below mark~t rent. 

2. The property is not my secondary reslde~ce and l do not intend to use the ·prop;my as a secondary residence for at least flve. 
years following the effective date of my mortgage modification. 1 understand that if 1\io use the property as a secondal)l 
residence during such five-year period, my use of the property may be considered to be Inconsistent with the certifications 1 h.ave 
made herein.· · 

Note: The term "secondary residence" Includes, without limitation, a second home, vacation home or other type of residence 
that I personally use or occupy n a part-time seasonal or other basis .. 

3. I do not own more than five ~5) single-family homes (I.e. one-to-four unit properties) (exclusive of my primary residence). 
. . . 

Notwithstanding the foregoing certification I may at any time sell the property. occupv It· as mv prlmarv residence. di' permit a legal 
dependent, parent. ohrandparent to occupv It a5 such partv:s prlociPil residence with no rent charged or collected. norte of which will 
be considered to be Inconsistent with the certifications made herelri. 

·· This certification Is effective on the earlier of the date listed below or the dafe the Request for Mortgage Assistance (RMA) Is received by 
your servicer. · · 

Initials: Borrower ___ Co-borrower_~-

V050212 Page 6 
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· · - L -- :: .. . .:..:. :. ~ - ~ ', ~ • • :.- ·.: 0 0 . .... • 0 0 •• - • ' 'I , ;, •' •- •' ~·· "!, . .•• ~ -~ .; •• '. . ." ";!:: . .... 1--:. ...... '-· .. ::.: .. ~ ·: .. . . ,_,.!.: , _.: • .... ·~ .. • • 

... :'t: : :··;. " ,·. :: . .--.--... ;.i-.;,: :~: ::; ·_;, ~:·.: .• ~ .• 1.1, ... ,! '. :.1 • .; .. .. :; . • ' ..... ·.: •.••• • •• ' :, . .. :· ...... ·:.· ... 

Borrower's Name ------'-"'---.,....------ ·Account Number__:. ________ _ 

In makln& tillS request for ~:~~nslderatlon to review my 1o~n terms 1/We certify under penalty ot perjury 
·1. That aU of the Information In this document is truthful and the event(s) ldentlfled Is/are the reason ttiat 1/we need to request a modlflcatlon ofthe terms of 

my/our mortfiage loan, short sale, or deed-In-lieu of foredasure. · . . . · 
2.. 1/we understand that the s'ervrcer, the u.s. Department of the Treasury, owner or guarantor of my mortgage, or Its agents may lnvestlg;~te the accuracy of 

my/our statements and /or niay require me{usto provide supporting docume!Jtatlon.l/we also understand that knowingly su~mlttlng false Information may 
violate Federal law. . 

3. 1/we understand theservlcer will obt,ln a current credit rep'ort on all borrowers obllgated.on the Note. 
4. 1/we undeFstand that lfl/we have Intentionally defaulted on my four E!l<lstlng mortgage, engaged In fratid or .misrepresented any fact(s) In connection with this 

document, theservlcer may cancel any Agreement under Making Home Affordable or any mortgage rellef.granted and my pursue foreclosure on my{ our i)ome. 
s. 1/we. understand any fee to validate the value ofthe· property will be assessed to the account. 
6. l{we have not received e condemnation notice, and there has been no change In the ownership of the PropertY since 1/We signed the documents for the . 

mortgage that 1/we want to modify. 
7. l{we certify that 1/we will obtain· credit counseling If It Is determined that my/our flnanclal hardship Is related to excessive debt. For purposes of the Making 

Home Affordable procram Mexcesslve debt" maans that my/our debt-to-Income ratio after the modlflcatlon would be greater than or equal to 55%. 
, 8. . If I am eligible for a trial period plan, repayment plan, or forbearance plan, and I accept and agree to all terms of such plan, I also agree that the terms ofthe 

Acknowledgement and Agreement are Incorporated Into such plan by reference as If set forth In such plan In full, My first timely payment following my Servlcer's 
determination and notification of my eligibility or prequallftcatloo for a trial period plan, repayment plan, or forbearance plan !when applicable) will seive as . 
aceeptance of the terri).S set forth In the notice sent to me that sets' forth the terms and conditions 9ft he trial period plan, repayment plan ,or forbearance plan. 

9, · 1/we agree that when the Servlcer accepts and posts a payment during the term of any repayment plan, trial period plan, or forbearance plari It will be without 
prejudice to, and will not be deemed a waiver of, the acceleration of my loan or foreclosure action and related activities shall not eonstiwte a c~re of my default 
under 111y lo.an unless such payments are sufflclentto completely cure my entire default under my loan. · · · 

10. l{we am willing fo provide all requested documents and to respond to all SefVlcers questlons In a timely manner. 
11. 1/we. understood that the Serirh:er will use the Information In this document to evaluate my/01.1( eligibility for a loan modification or short sale or deed-In-lieu of 

foreclosure; but the Servlcer Is not obligated to offer me/us assistance based solely on the statements In this document. 
12. 1/we agree that my prior waiver as to payment of escrow lteJI\5 In connection with my/our loan has been revoked. 
13. 1/we agree to the establishment of Bfl escrow account and the payment of escrow Items If an esaow account oeverexlsted on the loan, 
14. 1/we understand that the Servlcerwlll collect and record personal Information, Including, but not limited to, my/our name, address, telephone number, soda I 

security number, uedlt score, Income payment history, government monitoring Information, and Information about account balances and acth!lty.l/we 
·Understand and consent to the disclosure of my/our personallnformatloll and tho terms ofany Making Home Affordable Agrearnant by Seivlcer to(~) tha u.s. 
Department of the Treasury, (b) Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac In connection with their responsibilities under the Homeowner affordabllit)r and Stability Plan; (c) _ 
any Investor, Insurer, guarantor, or servlcer that owns, Insures, gu;~rantees or$ervices my/our flrst lien on subordll'late lien {lfappll~ble)niortsal!e loan(s); (d) 
companies that perform support services In conjunction with Making Home Affordable; and (e) any HUD certified housing counselor. · 

15. 1/we aaree that to be considered for the Making Home Affordable program , or any other program, all required documentation must be received no later than 
7 bUSIIle5S days prior tO the scheduled foredosure sale date, . . 

16. NOllCE TO TEXAS BORROWERS: If the loan you are requeJitlng to modify Is a Texas Home Equity Loan or Une of Credit,. your loan doe's not qualify to be 
modlfled, However, please proceed with submitting your final lnfonnatlon so that we can examine your nnantlals !Situation and determine If there Is a 
repayment pi'Oflram available to you In order to prevent foraciosure. 

17. 1/we understand the SeFVIcer will not refer the account to foreclosure or conduct thil foreclosure sale If already referred, while It Is being reviewed for the 
Making Home Affordable program unless required by your Investor. The review will not begin until all required documentation Is received. 

18. 1/we consentto being contacted, con<:ernlng this requestfor.mortgage assistance at any cellular or moblle.telephone number I have provided to the Lender. This 
In dudes text messages and t~lephone calls to iny cellular or mobile telephone: . 

Pl,ease check one of the folowlng before signing: 
0 My/Our property Is owner occupied. 1/we Intend to reside In this property for the nel<t twelve months 
a My{OUr proper!'/ Is not owner QCcupled. 

Primary Borrower Signature Date. Secondary Borrower Slgnatu~e Date 

If you have quutlons about thb document or the modification pro calli, please call us at the phone number liSted on your monthly account 
•tatement. If you nead further counseling, you can call the Homeowner's HOPE'"' Hotline at ·1·888~995-HOPE (4673). The Hotline am help with que.nlons abo lit 

the program and offers free HU!kertlflad counsellneservlces In English and Spanish. 

. NQTia TO DORROW£RS 
Be advised that you are signing thll! following documents under pen;dty of perJury, Any misstatement of material fact made In the compietlon of these 
documents Including but not limited t<> misstatement reprdlng your oa;upancy In your home, hardship circumstances, and/or Income wlll·subject you to 
potential almlnallnvestlptlon and prCI'ecutlon for the following crmes: perlury, false statements, mall fraud, and wire fraud. ·Tho lnformatlo.n contained ·In 
these documents Is subJect to examination and verification. Any potential misrepresentation will be referred to the appropriate 'lew enforcement authority for 
Investigation and prosecution. · 

, lly signing the er~dosed documents you carllfy, represent and agree that . 
•under penalty of perjury, all documants and Information 1 have provided to Lender In connection with this Agreement, Including the documents and 
Information reprdlns my ellslblity for the program, are true and correct • 

If you are aware of traud, waste, abuse, mismanagement or misrepresentations affiliated with the troubled Asset Relief Program, please contact the SIGTARP 
Hotnne by calling 1-877-516·2009 (toll-free), 202·622-4559 (fu), or www.slgtarp.gov. Mall can be sent to Hotline Office of the Special Inspector General for 
troubled Asset Relief Prosram, l801 L St. NW, Washington, DC 20220. 
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_ :.:: __ ,,-; - '• ··.·. ~ ·:: .. ~.::.,:. ~~·-·· - - · · · . / . ·. ·~; .. :~·-~·.: ··.\ ·_:._, ...... :. ·.;.: • •. •': : :. :. !.:: .,·.-.. . ~:: .. .:·: ..... : ·:·: .:• :· ,:, : ~·~ ' : 

· Borrower's Name ______ ..;.._ ___ _ Account Number __________ _ 

r .... 4506T -l:Z . Shm·t Form Request for lndividunl Tnx RetUJ"II TJ'nn.scrlpt 
~~·-19"- l(I09) 

· OMBNo.l545-il~ 

D•.PJII'f1ntAt oHht TnnJ1D1 
.l»r•mal Rtiv.-».·u'StJ.vic• 

• Requ~st may not b~ pi'O~essell 'trtbe rorm tr tucomp~ete or meslble. 

· ·- .. 

lll Se~oat<hoct:tl recur11;y mamller.lt joint tnx a·etum 

~:Pre'Yiorn ntltll'e.G~ slumu 011 Ute b~f iialum nled-IT diffel'l!u~ fl'om Une 3 

:5 Irtlle·tr:uucnpt is to be mailed ton tlih'll}ln~ty (satcb qs 11 moat& age co1Dpnny), mtea· Ute Uilrti}Jnrty's nnaue, ndll1-e•~. nmllcl•phone 
l!!!m!!!!:· Tile IRS Ms 110 COlltrOl OVel' Wllllt tll& tbJI•d Jllll:ly does with the t~ iatfOI1DAIJOll. 

Tbltd pa1ty nnme Telet)llon~ l~tunlier 

OMAC Mortgage,LLC 
800~50-4622 

6 Yen•1s) 1-eqnested. Entea· the year(s).orthe 1:~111 tnnis~rlpt you are req\leJtlnr (foa·,ouwplo, · ·lbo'!l"). ':ti1:o~l noqt~ellts wH'I be procw<etl':lvilhln 10 bu•!n••• 
dl"'• ' . 

2012 • 2011 2010 

£~.'!1J.im,Itthe h'llllliCI'It•t Is beillll mallei) ton tllia•d party, ensua-e thntyou hnve Oiled In llue fi befon~lg.llng. Slgu 1111d dnle the foran one~ you have lllletlln line 
fl. Cwn1•lettna; the•~ st~pr helps to•pl'otllct yo.QI'III'lvacy. 

Note. Jftlae IRS b unable to locnte a 1'ehu11 tllntmatclaes U1e ta"Xtaoyel' Identity lnl'oa·mntlon pt'Ovlde·d nb11v~. or II' IRS l'eco•·fk hullcnte thnt'tlle 
l;r.!UJ_l\ ha1not been rued, tJ1e IRSmny notuY yon or the tbh'd J•naiy tbnt It wns wmble-to locn'te n retnria, oa· ·u,nt n a·etuna waH not filed, 
::il',llM\11£.~ Is appllcallle. 

Slgnnture ortaxpan!'!'sl. I declaa·e Uuat I ~m eltltet· tl1e ta:q~nyerwlaose nnme b shown on Une 111 Ol'ln.lftlte reque.H np)alles to a joint t·etUI'Il, eltlter ht•sbnntl or 
mr:e mliSt rlgn. 

Note, 111111 form 1nwt be received wltbl,n 60 1hlys or slgnntnre dnte. 

;Sign 
Here 

Itor.~'lv_nq ~~;eland P~ll~t-work Rednedon Acl Noilce, ·~e'PA.I!.e i. 

VOS0212 
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F~m 4SO'T·U(l0-:1009) 

\ · .. 
Purpose o( ronn, Individuals~ use Form Where to map •. , T1111180ripts ofjoinlly flied tax retums 
4S06T·BZ to request a tax return transcript rnay bu f\!mish•d to eitber spouse. Only 
that Includes most lines oflhe oririnal tax 1 ',' one signature !s required. Sizn FQrm 
n:tum. The tax return transcript will not JtyouOI!ld an Mail or fax to the 4506T-EZ exactly uyour naine appeared 

:show payments, penalty asoesoiiionts, or lnjlivhlwal ~luru "lntema~Rovenae on the original rellirn If you ohalll)ed your 
a<ljustlncots made to the originally filed aad livtd .iru Servke" al! name, also sign yo~r cuilentname. 
return. Yau'can also dcsizn-tc 1 t!Urd party ,:.-..· 

(such as a mortpgo company) to receive a Alabima, Dolow1110, RAIVS Toam Privacy Act and l'ape..Work Red~etlon 
tni118Cript on line 5. Fonn 4S06T.EZ cannot F1orida, Oeorfia, P.O:Box 47·421 . Act Notice. We ask far the inrormatlon on 
be used by lalqllyers who tlle Porm 1040 North Carolina, Stop91 this form to establish your ris)lt to gain 
based OD a fiscal tax ye~~r (1hat is, a tax Rhodo lsloncl, Solllh OoniVille, GA 30362 accc:ss Ia the n~quested tax infolJII!Ition 
yoar be £inning In one calondar yoar and . Carolina, Virainia 770o4S5-233S updcr the Irurnal R.ovan~e Code. We 
ending in the following year~ Ta~paycrs need thls information to properly idcndfY 
using a 6SCIII tu year must file PORI\ '' Kcnruc:.ky, LouiBtiiiiii, RAIVSToam tho tax Information and lllspond to your 
4506-T, Requellt for Tronscripl of TIIX Mi..u.ippl, 

Stop 6716 AUSC -request. Sections 6103 and 61 09 require 
Return, to request a return tnmscript. Tcnnoi8N, Texu, 1 

Au.stin, TX 7330"1 you to provide tiU~ iriformation, including foreign COIDlby, or 
Use Fo1'1!'14S06· T to requa$1 tho following. AP.O. orP.P.O. Sl2--460·2272 your SSN, lfyou do not provide this 

addrcos informetioil, we may not lie able to proccas 
your ..Oquost. Providing fa!6C or ti:audulen! 

il A traNCript of a bualness retwn 
., ,• infonnation may subj""t you ta penalties. 

Ahulca, Arizona, ROOiinc 11ses of this information ineltide 
(includil)g ciliAte and trust n:tums). California, Colorado, giving it to 111• Department of Justice-f'or 
• Allliocount tnmscript (contains District ofColwnbio, civil and criminal litigation. and cities, 
Information on the tlnancial 5Uitus oflhe Hawaii, Idaho, Iowa, states. and t!H: District of Columbia for. use account, wi::h as payments mode on tho Kan!IU, Maine, in administering their tax laws. We may 

. acctiun~ penalty assessmcnts, aDd Ma~Yli\Dd. RAIVST""" also dlsolose this information to other 
• adju9lmonts made by you or tbc IRS after Musacbusetts; Stgp37106 c911ntries under a tax treaty, to federal and 
.tho n:tum was filed). Minnesota, Montaoa, Froano, CA 931188 

Now Hampshire, Now state agencies to enforce federal nonblx 
• A record of rccolllll, wilich is a SS!l-4~5816 

criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement 
<:ombitullion of line item infonnation and Mexico, 'Now York, 

later QdjustmontJ to \he DCCOUnt North Dakota, and intelligence agencies to combat 
Olclahoma, Oregon, terrorism. 
South Dakota, Utoh, You aro not n:quircd to provide the 

• A veriflcot!on ofnollfiling, which is proof Vonnont. inf~liolire<tuesicd ana form thai is. 
trom the IRS that you did not fil~ a ~etum Washlngto11, subject to !he Paperwork Reduction Act 
for tbc year. · Wis00111in, Wyoming unless the form displays a valid OMB 

conliol number. Books or records relating 
• A Form W-2, F(lnn 1099 series, Form "'" -to • form or its inslnlctions must bo 
I 098 scrica, or Form j498 series tnmscript. AdcaDJu. n:ta!ned as loos as their contentll may 

COillle<Ocu~ Wlnoie, RA!VSToiUll become material in tho administration of 

Porm4S06-T oan also be used fbr Jndi111111, Michigan, Stop 6705·B41 lillY Internal Revenue law. Oonemlly, tax 

n~qucst!ns tax return transcripts. Miuoqrj, ~w JOIBOy, -Xans.s City, MO returns and reiUm lnfonnation are 
Ohio, Pemoylvania, 64!199 coilfidcnlial, as ICqulred by section 6103. 

AutomAted trall8crlpt reque~t. You C<Bn 
Wost Virsinia 816·292--6102 The time llCCdcd to 'ompleto and file 

Form 4S06T-EZ will vary depending on call1·800-829-1040 to order a taxrelum ··- 0 , ,.·· - , , Individual cirownstances. The estimat!ld transcript thro1111h tho automated self-help Slgqature aad dale. Form 4506T-EZ must average time is: Learalns about the law sySielll. You cannot hav~ a trano;cript ~Cnt be signed and dat~ by the talcpo)'or listed or the fo:rm, 9 min.; l'repari•ll: I he torm, \0 a third party ihrou8h tile aUIOinatcd on line Ia or 2a. If you completed line :S 18 min.; and Copyloe, auemb!lnr, and .system. requesting tbe inrorrnat!on be sent to a oeodlng tile form· to the IRS; 20 min, 
third party, the IRS must receive Form If you have ~ommonts concerning the 

Wbere~ file, Mal! or fax Form 4506T-EZ 4506T·EZ within 60 days of the date signed accuracy of these limo estimates or 
to the address below for the state you lived by the taxpayer or it will be rcje<ltcd. suggestions frir malcing!'orrn 4506T-EZ 
in \Wen that n:turn was filed. simpler, \\e would be happy to hear from 

yotL You can write to thO Internal Revenue 
If you are requestilig mont than one Service, Tax Products Coordinating 

tlanscript or other prodoot and the ~hart Committee, SB:W:CAR;MP;T:T:SP, 1 I 11 
below show• hw different RAlVS learns, Constitution Avo. NW, JR-,6526, 
$end your request to the team based on Washington, PC 20224. Do not send tho 

· the addross"ofyour most recent ICtum. funn to this addrCiS. lnstC!ld, sec Where to 
file on this page. 

What lnformBllon is needed on the form 4506T -EZ1 
':' Please. complete the following; 

o Line la ·4: Ust ll)formatlon as shown on your tax return 
o Line 5: Write the name, address, and telephone number shown on your monthly mortgage statement 
o Une 6: Write the year of the most-recent tax return you flied · 

• Be sure to sign the-fc;>rm where Indicated, 

·The 4506T-EZ form states, "Caution: If the transcript Is baing mailed to a third party, ensure that you have filled In line 6 before sii!Jllng. Sign and 
.dllte the form once you have filled In line 6. Completing these steps helps to protect your. privacy." What do I enter for those Items? 
· · • All applicable blanks on the form need to be completed. This disclaimer ls provided as a warning that line 6 must be completed prior to 

.signing the form. · · · 
Page9 
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·THIRD PARTY AUTHORIZATION and AGREEMENT TO RELEASE . 

Account Num.ber: Name: --------------------
Property Address: 

• 
• 

• 

- ileforn you """'h~ authorl .. tlon, pie""' be aware that.~ 
There Is never a fee to get assistanCE! or inforr:natlon about the Making .Home Affordable program from your 
lender or a HUD-approved housing counselor. · . 
Beware of any person or organization that asks you to pay a fee In exchange for housing counseling services or 
modification of a delinquent loan. · · · 
Beware of anyone who says they can "save" your home If you sign or transfer over the deed. to your house . 
Do not sign over the deed to your property to any organization or Individual unless you are working directly 
with your mortgage company to forgive your debt. 
ONLY use HUD certified counseling ag~ncles: Call l.BOO.CALL.FHA to find a HUD-cert)fled housing.(;ounsellns. 
agency. 
Never make your mortgage payments to anyone other than your mottgage company without their approval . 

1/we do hereby authorize (my lender/mortgage servicer) to release or otherwise provide to: 

of In his/her capacity as 
----~-------------------------Name Company Name 

Relationship (if applicable) Phone Number EmCJil Address 

public and non-public per5onal financial Information contalned.ln my loan account which may Include; but is not limi.ted 
to, loan balances, final pay~ff statement, loan payment history, payml!!nt activity, and/or property Information. 

We, the lender/mortgage servlcer, will take reasonable steps to verify the identity of the 3r~ party authorized above; 
but will have no r.esponslbiUty or flabillty to verify the true identity of the requestor when he/she asks to discuss mY 

· account or seeks Information about my account. Nor·shall we, the lender/mortgage servicer, have any responsibility or 
liability for what the requestor may do with the information he/she obtil'ins· concerning my account.. · , 

1/we do hereby Indemnify and forever hold harmless the lender/mortgage servicer, from all actions arid causes of 
. actions, suits, claims, attorney fees, or demands against the lender/servlcer which 1/we and/or my heirs may have 
resulting from the lender/mortgage seriticer discussing my loan account and/or providing any information concerning 
the loan account to the above named requestor or person Identifying themselves to be that requestor 

If you agree to this Authorization and the terms of the Release as stated above, please sign, date, and return with the 
Financial Analysis form · 

NOTE: No information concerning your account will be provided untll .we helVe received this executed document. The 
authOrization needs to be In the name of ari individual (not a company) and a fonn ·needs to be completed for each 
authorized Individual. All parties on the Mortgage must sign; 

Borrower Printed Name 

Co-.Borrower Printed Name 

VOS0212 

Borrower Signature 

Co-aorrower Sign~ture 

Page 10 
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b BRADLEY ARANT 
BOULT CUMMINGS ..... 

October 8, 2012 

VIAE-MAll. AND FIRST-CLASS MAIL 

Phillip R. Robinson, Esquire 
Legg Law Firm, LLC 

_ 5500 Buckeystown Pike 
Frederick,~ 21703 

Eric A. Frechtel 

Di=t Dial: '11.)2-719-8249 
Direct Fax: 202·719-8349 

efrecibtel@babc.con; 

Re: Matthews v. GMAC Mortgage, LLC, eta!.; Circuit Court for Baltimore City, 
Maryland, Case No. 24-0-12-000286 FC 

Dear Mr. Robinson: 

-Please be advised that Mr. Matthews unfortunately does not qualify £01: a Joan 
modification. EnCiosed please find a letter from GMAC Mortgage stating that the request for a 
loa~ modification has been denied due to insufficient income to support the request. Please Jet 
me know if you would like to discuss the matter further. 

Sincerely, 

f{~ 
Eric A. Frechtel 

Enclosure 

cc: GMAC Mortgage. LLC 

I 
5125402.1 

1615 L Street, N.W., Suite 1350 Washington D,C. 20036 ••••., 202.3!13.7JSO ''"'202.3§1.1684 -SA»C.COM 
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.. 

·. 

GMAC Mor1gllge 
P0Box205 
Waterloo, lA 50704-0205 

10/2/2012· 

·hi in•lll•l•ull•l•l•ltltm r.l•n•llll•tiiJI• hl•lanllltl•llo 
KEVIN lERRON MATTHEWS 
C/0 CIVIL JUSTICE INC 
S20 W FAYETTE STREET~ ST. 410 
BALTIMORE MD 21201 

·, 

RE: Account Number 
Property Address 

. . 

 
3216EAS'l' NOR1HERNPARKWAY 
BALTIMORE MD 21214-1422 

Dear KEVIN JERRON MATIHEWS: 

We recently received your requ~t for a Traditional loan modification·. We are not able to fulfill yo\11' request at this 
time for the 'folio~g i~n(s): · 

The financial information pr~vided shows you have insufficient inconie to support your request. 

' 
At this time, you may want to seek advice reganling your next steps. ·We suggest you call 1.800.CALL.FHA 
(1.800.22.5.5342) to locate a HOD-certified l)ousing counseling agency. You may also want to caU l.888.995.HOPE 
(1.888.995.4673) to request assistance from a HUD-approved housing counselor. 

W~ will continue to w6rk with you to CKplore optiOnS that may be available. If you have. any questions, please contact 
us at 1-877-928-4622 ~etween the hours. of8:00 am and 9:00pm Monday through Friday central standanl time_ 

In addition, you inay have yotir conce,rns reViewed by an independent advocate in out Executive Escalation Team. They 
may be reached at 866-924-8409. Mond~y through Friday from 8arn to 5pni. CT or via email at 

homeowner-help@mortgageb~it¢.oom .. 

. Modification Department 
Loan Servicing 

Please Note: Federal law requiies that we advise you that this notice is from a debt collector attempting to collect on a 
debt and any.inforniation will be used for that purpose. · · 

Notice Regarding Da!}kruptcy: If you are cJ,mently involved in an open bankruptcy (:ase or if you have been 
discharged of your personal liability for repayment of this debt; this notice is being provided for informational puiposes 
only and is not an attemprto. collect a pre-petition or discharged debt. Furthermore, any action that we may take is for 
the sole purpose .of protecting ~ur lien mterest in your property m1d is not to recover any amounts from ·you personally. 
If you have sunendered your property during your bankruptCy case, please disregard this notice. 

·Note: If you are curreritly in banki-uptcy under Chapter 13, you should continue to make payments jn accordance to 
your Chapter '13 plan. · · · · · · · 

• . i 
I 

. 

·-:: 
;: 
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·, 

·. 

. 10/V2012 
· Account Number  

Page2 

Our credit de<;.ision was based in whole or in part on information obtained in a report from the conswner reportiDg 
agency listed below. You have a right under the Fair Credit Reporting Act to know the _infonnatioo contained in yeur · 
credit file at the consumer reporting agency. The reporting agency played no part in our d~ision and is unable to supply 

· specific reasons why we have denied credit 'tq you. You -also have a right t9 a free copy of your report from tlte fe(X>rting 
agency, if you request it no later than 60 days. after you receive this notice. II! addition. if you find that any infonnation 
contained in the report you recei':'e is inaccurate or incomplete, you have the right t~ dispute the matter \Vitb the reporting 
·agency. 

Name: Equifux Information Services LLC, 
. Address: J>.O. Box 740241, Atlanta, GA 30374-()241 

Phope: 800-685-1111 Web: www.equifax.com 

If you have any questions regarding this n_oljce, you should contar:t: 
Creditor's .name: GMAC Mortgage, LLC 
Creditor's address: PO Box 205, Waterloo lA 50704-0205 
Creditor~s telephone ~umber: 1-866-924-8410 

_Notice: The federal Equal Credit Opportu~ty Act prohibits cr~tors from discriminating against credit applicants on the · 
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, .marital status, age (provided the applicant has the capacity to enter ·· 
into a bi,nding contract); beeause allc;>r part of the applicant's income derives from any public assistance program; or · 

··because tlie applicant has in good faith exercised any right under the Consun1er Credit Pro~tipn Act. The federal 
· · ·agency that administers c_ompliance with this law concerning this creditQ~ is Federal Trade' Commission, f;qual Credit 

Opportwlity, Washington, DC 20580. . . 

M020 

·. 

.• 

•I 

!· 

' · 
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BRADLEY ARANT 
BOULT CUMMINGS 

LIP 

October 15,2012 

VIA E-MAIL AND FIRST-C'LASS MAIL 

Phillip R. Robinson, E$quire 
. Legg Law Firm, LLC 
5500 Buckeystown Pike 
Frederick, MD 21703 . 

Eric A. Frechtel 

Direct Dial: 202·719-8249 
Direct Fax: 202-719-8349 

efrec:htel@babc.com 

Re: Matthews v. GMAC Mortgage, LLC, et al.; Circuit Court for Baltimore City> 
Maryland, Case No. 24-0-12-000286 FC · 

Dear Mr. Robinson: 

By letter dated October 8, 2012, I forwarded to you a letter from GMAC Mortgage · 
stating that Mr. Matthews' s· request for a loan modification has been denied due to insufficient 
income to sup_port the request. [n reaction to that information, you sent an email to the Office of 
Administrative Hearings mediation judge in which you stated in part as follows: "Mr. Matthews 
has elected to no longer participate in the OAH mediation process and will. not appear tomorrow 
for a futile exercise since the parties cannot even consider the one loss mitigation option that has 
been his express intent for more than two yeaJs but GMAC has simply stonewalled in bad faith 
every a." (That is a direct quote from your email; I iun not certain what you intended to write at 
the end. of the sentence). Your statement. that GMAC has "stonewalled in bad faith~' is 
inaccurate. Please be remind~d that Mr. Matthews actually qualified for a loan modification in 
Marcb 2011, but he failed to sign the Joan modification agreement and later contacted GMAC to 
say thatbe could not afford the new monthly payment. Thereafter, in December2011, GMAC ' 
issued loan mOdification application packages on two separate occasions but received no 
response~ Then. initially in late June 2012, witQ additional information and documentation 
provided thereafter, Mr. Matthews submitted another loan modification request, but that request 
has now b~:ren deriied because·GMAC has determine~ that M:.::. Matthews would not be able to 
afford the reduced monthly payment under any modification that can be offered for this VA loan. 
Let me remjnd you ~so that Mr. Matthews stilll1as not made a single mortgage payment since 
March 2009. three-and-a-half years ago. 

Notwithstanding, I am writing to ask whether Mr. Matthews would be interested in 
exploring other settlement options, including. for ~xample, a deed in lieu of foreclosure, 
relocation. assistance, or other options that might be available. We intended to discuss these 

·: t""'":· -:....: .· . • :.,;;• 

.. _ 

i" 
' 
~ 

.Potential avenues during the·mediation, but you canceled it. In any event, if Mr. Matthews ~is·-111!!!!1~~~--~ 
E;XHIBIT 

I 
~· 

5/25465.1 

i.61S L Slreet, N.W., Suite 13$0 Washington D;C. 20036 ....... , 202.3~3.7150 •~• 202.317.16&1 BABC.COM • I /0 
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Phillip R. Robinson, Esquire 
October 15, 2012 
Page2 

jnterested, we would forward the appropri~te paperwork for your client to complete and return 
for consideration. Please let me know at your earliest convenience. If J do not· hear· f.rom you by 
October 22,2012, we will assume that Mr: Matthews is not interested. Please be advised that my 
client reserv~ all rights and defenses. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Eric A. Frechtel 

cc: OMAC Mortgage, LLC 

S/25465.1 

. . 

' ;: 
~ 
r. 
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EXHIBIT B

Deed of Appointment of Substitute Trustees
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After Recording, Return to Civil No: 
DEED OF APPOINTMENT O::cF=-:::S=u=-s-=sT=I=T=UT=E:-:T=R=-u=s=T=E=E=s=---

WHEREAS Kevin Jerron Matthews did by Deed of Trust dated February 14, 2008 and recorded 
among the Land Records of Baltimore City, Maryland, in Liber 10445 at folio 309, grant and 
convey to Michael J. Broker, certain real estate described in said Deed of Trust, in trust to secure 
to USAA Federal Savings Bank the payment of a Promissory Note of even date therewith. 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (as Nominee for Lender) was the beneficiary of · 
said Deed of Trust; and 

WHEREAS said Deed of Trust provides that the holder of the Note shall have the power and 
authority to appoint by an instrument duly executed, acknowledged and recorded among the 
Land Records aforesaid, substitute trustees in the place and stead of the trustee(s) named therein; 
and 

WHEREAS GMAC Mortgage, LLC is the present holder or authorized agent of the holder of the 
Note secured by said Deed of Trust; 

NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the power and authority contained in said Deed of Trust, the 
undersigned holder of the indebtedness secured thereby does by these presents appoint Laura 
H.G. O'Sullivan, Deborah K. Curran, Erin M. Brady, Diana C. Theologou, Laura L. Latta, 
Jonathan Elefant, Anne L. Peightel as Substitute Trustees, under said Deed of Trust, in the place 
and stead of the trustee(s) named therein and of any previously appointed substitute trustee(s); 
and the said Substitute Trustees shall have all the rights, powers and authority, and be charged 
with all the duties that were conferred or charged upon the trustee(s) named in said Deed of 
Trust. Each substitute trustee appointed herein is hereby authorized to act, as sole substitute 
trustee, to execute any documents, including but not limited to the Trustees' Deed, arising from 
the duties of trustee conferred by the Deed of Trust on behalf of all substitute trustees appointed 
herein. 

GMAC Mortga~ 

By:~~ 
Name: Dannette Lowe -

Title: 'Authorized Offlcet 

Kevin Jerron Matthews 
3216 East Northern Parkway 
2011-17613 
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STATEOF~_P_en_n_s~y_lv~a~n~ia=·~-----
COUNTY OF )t{ontiODlCIJ , to wit: 

On this tU day of ~"' , 2012, before me, the undersigned officer, 
personally appeared Dannette Lowe , personally known to me (or 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same 
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies) and that he/she/their signature(s) on the instrument to be 
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public [ _ /1 .,-
My commission expires: l O.rt I ;;rD I 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that this Instrument has been prepared under the supervision of the 
undersigned, who is an attorney duly admitted to practice before the Court of Appeals of 

Mrt, 
B~ 
Name: b]n kL~ 
McCabe Weisberg & Conway, LLC 
312 Marshall Avenue, Suite 800 
Laurel, MD 20707 
(301) 490-3361 

Property ID: 27-04-5555-055 

Please Record and Return to: 
McCabe, Weisberg & Conway, LLC 
312 Marshall Avenue, Suite 800 
Laurel, MD 20707 
(301) 490-3361 

Kevin Jerron Matthews 
3216 East Northern Parkway 
2011-17613 

Page 3 of3 
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EXHIBIT C

Excerpts of Servicing Transfer Agreement
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EXECUTION COPY 

NY2-710521  

SERVICING TRANSFER AGREEMENT 
 

by and among 
 

GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC, 
 

RESIDENTIAL FUNDING COMPANY, LLC,  
 

EXECUTIVE TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC, 
 

ETS OF WASHINGTON, INC. 
 

and 
 

OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC 
 

DATED AS OF FEBRUARY 15, 2013 
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SERVICING TRANSFER AGREEMENT 

This SERVICING TRANSFER AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is dated as of 
February 15, 2013, by and among GMAC Mortgage, LLC (“GMACM”), Residential Funding 
Company, LLC (“RFC”), Executive Trustee Services, LLC (“ETS LLC”), ETS of Washington, 
Inc. (“ETS WA” and together with ETS LLC, “ETS”; and together with GMACM and RFC, 
“Sellers”), and Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC (“Purchaser”).  Sellers and Purchaser shall be 
referred to herein from time to time collectively as the “Parties” and individually as a “Party.” 

WHEREAS, Sellers, together with other Affiliates, have filed voluntary petitions for 
relief under Chapter 11 of Title 11, U.S.C. §§ 101, et seq., as amended (the “Bankruptcy Code”), 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York (the “Bankruptcy 
Court”); 

WHEREAS, Sellers and Purchaser, and certain other Affiliates of each of them, have 
entered into that certain Asset Purchase Agreement, dated as of November 2, 2012 (as amended, 
the “APA”), providing for, among other things, the sale by Sellers to Purchaser of the Mortgage 
Servicing Rights with respect to certain Servicing Agreements and certain ETS Contracts 
(collectively, the “Servicing Agreements”), the sale by Sellers to Purchaser of certain Servicing 
Advances, and the assumption by Purchaser of certain obligations under the Servicing 
Agreements; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to set forth the specific terms upon which the transfer of 
mortgage loan servicing and master servicing with respect to the Servicing Agreements shall be 
effected. 

NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants, representations, 
warranties and agreements herein contained and of other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:  

ARTICLE I. 
 

CERTAIN DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.01 Certain Definitions. 

Capitalized terms which are not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings 
ascribed to such terms in the APA.  As used in this Agreement the following terms have the 
following meanings: 

“Accounts” means any Escrow Accounts, Custodial Accounts, lockbox accounts, 
disbursement accounts,  suspense accounts and other accounts established and/or maintained by 
the Sellers pursuant to the Servicing Agreements and all amounts maintained therein. 

“Assignment of Mortgage” means, with respect to any Serviced Mortgage Loan, an 
assignment of mortgage, assignment of deed of trust, notice of transfer or equivalent instrument 
in recordable form, sufficient under the laws of the jurisdiction where the related Serviced 
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Mortgaged Property is located to reflect the transfer of the Serviced Mortgage to the party 
indicated therein or if the related Serviced Mortgage has been recorded or previously assigned in 
the name of MERS or its designee, such actions as are necessary to cause the designee to be 
shown as the owner of the related Serviced Mortgage on the records of MERS for purposes of 
the system of recording transfers of beneficial ownership of mortgages maintained by MERS. 

“Custodial Account” means (i) each trust account or bank account maintained by a Seller, 
as servicer, pursuant to a Servicing Agreement for the benefit of an Investor and (ii) any amounts 
deposited or maintained therein. 

“Custodial Loan File” means, with respect to any Serviced Mortgage Loan, all of the 
documents that must be maintained on file with a document custodian, owner or trustee under 
Applicable Requirements with respect to such Serviced Mortgage Loan, including but not 
limited to the Mortgage Loan Documents (sometimes referred to in the mortgage business as the 
“legal file”). 

“Escrow Accounts” means (i) all trust accounts or bank accounts maintained by Sellers in 
accordance with the Servicing Agreements and Applicable Requirements (other than the 
Custodial Accounts), including accounts holding buy-down funds, tax and insurance funds, 
suspense funds and other escrow and impound amounts and similar charges (including interest 
accrued thereon held for the benefit of the Serviced Mortgagors) and (ii) any amounts deposited 
or maintained therein. 

“Eviction” means the process culminating in the acquisition of possession of a Serviced 
Mortgaged Property, following a Foreclosure or otherwise, pursuant to any procedure consistent 
with Applicable Requirements. 

“Foreclosure” means the process culminating in the acquisition of title to a Serviced 
Mortgaged Property in a foreclosure sale or by a deed in lieu of foreclosure or pursuant to any 
other comparable procedure consistent with Applicable Requirements, including, for the 
avoidance of doubt, non-judicial foreclosure proceedings in jurisdictions where such proceedings 
are authorized. 

“LPOA” means a limited power of attorney provided by a Seller to Purchaser pursuant to 
Section 3.21. 

“SBO Loan” means a Mortgage Loan serviced by an SBO Servicer under an SBO 
Servicing Agreement. 

“SBO Servicer” means the Person responsible for performing loan servicing functions 
with respect to a Mortgage Loan under an SBO Servicing Agreement. 

“SBO Servicing Agreements” means the servicing agreements between any Seller, on the 
one hand, and any third-party servicer or subservicer, on the other hand, pursuant to which such 
third-party servicer or subservicer is responsible for performing the loan servicing functions on 
behalf of such Seller. 
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means) to Purchaser within five (5) Business Days after the applicable Servicing Transfer Date, 
it being understood that such delivery may be effectuated by electronic means or by providing 
access to a web-based database.  Promptly on or after the Servicing Transfer Date, to the extent 
such notice was not provided by or on behalf of Sellers prior to the Servicing Transfer Date, 
Purchaser shall notify or cause to be notified the third parties listed above of the transfer of 
servicing under the related Servicing Agreements, such notices to be given in accordance with 
applicable contractual requirements and Applicable Requirements. 

(c) For any Serviced Mortgage Loan for which the underlying secured property is 
currently registered under the name of Sellers with any state, county, or municipality or agency 
or department thereof (e.g., as a result of property occupancy, loan default, or ownership), 
Purchaser shall, within the timeframe required under Applicable Requirements, notify such state, 
county, or municipality or agency or department thereof that Seller no longer has an interest in 
such property and take whatever steps are necessary to reflect Purchaser, the Investor with 
respect to such Serviced Mortgage Loan or other appropriate party as the party in interest with 
respect to such property.  For the avoidance of doubt, without limiting the terms of the APA, in 
connection with any and all Serviced Mortgage Loans for which Purchaser does not take 
appropriate steps in accordance with this Section 3.12(c), any claims brought, judgments 
rendered, or liability assessed against Sellers which result from acts or omissions of Purchaser 
from and after the Servicing Transfer Date shall be considered Assumed Liabilities and any 
claims brought, judgments rendered or liability assessed against Purchaser which result from acts 
or omissions of Seller prior to the Servicing Transfer Date shall be considered to be Retained 
Liabilities. 

Section 3.13 Servicing of REO Property. 

To the extent a Seller holds title to an REO Property solely as a nominee for the benefit 
of the owner of the related Serviced Mortgage Loan, with respect to each such REO Property, 
such Seller shall provide to Purchaser, on or prior to the applicable Servicing Transfer Date, a 
limited power of attorney or other form of corporate authorization reasonably acceptable to 
Purchaser and authorizing Purchaser to prepare, in the name and on behalf of such Seller, an 
original, executed, valid and enforceable, quit claim deed to Purchaser (or such other person 
required by Applicable Requirements) in recordable form.  

Section 3.14 Serviced Mortgage Loans in Litigation. 

(a) Sellers have delivered to Purchaser a litigation report listing any legal actions 
concerning the Mortgage Servicing Rights, Serviced Mortgage Loans or ETS Contract Rights, 
including, without limitation, judgments, claims or demands involving foreclosures, 
bankruptcies, fraud and misrepresentation, contract and mortgage disputes, liens, title disputes, 
regulatory agency/fair lending, property condition, forfeiture, partition, easement, condemnation 
and eminent domain, probate, contested foreclosures, tax sale, mechanic’s liens and stop notice 
claims.  The Parties shall review such report and mutually determine, in good faith, the legal 
actions (or portion thereof) that relate to the Serviced Mortgage Loans, (such legal actions, 
excluding Seller Defendant Litigation (as defined below), are referred to herein, collectively, as 
the “Assumed Litigation”).  Purchaser shall prosecute or defend the Assumed Litigation as 
successor servicer pursuant to the terms of the APA and the provisions set forth below; provided, 
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however, that Assumed Litigation shall not include any such legal action in which the opposing 
party is asserting only monetary claims against Sellers that is not otherwise asserted as a defense 
to a Default Action (defined below) (each, a “Seller Defendant Litigation”).  For the avoidance 
of doubt, without limiting the terms of the APA, in connection with any and all Assumed 
Litigation, (i) any claims brought, judgments rendered, or liability assessed against Sellers which 
result from acts or omissions of the Purchaser from and after the applicable Servicing Transfer 
Date shall be considered Assumed Liabilities, and (ii) any claims brought, judgments rendered, 
or liability assessed against Purchaser, which results from acts or omissions of the Sellers prior to 
the applicable Servicing Transfer Date shall be considered to be Retained Liabilities in respect to 
which Purchaser shall have no liability whatsoever.  For the further avoidance of doubt, 
Purchaser shall be solely liable for the costs and expenses of all Assumed Litigation as of the 
applicable Servicing Transfer Date except to the extent any Assumed Litigation entails the 
defense of a monetary claim asserted against Sellers that would give rise to a Retained Liability, 
in which case the Parties will confer in good faith to determine a reasonable allocation of costs 
and expenses to Seller for the defense of any such claim.  In the event that, subsequent to the 
applicable Servicing Transfer Date, the Serviced Mortgagor (x) in any Assumed Litigation 
asserts any new claim or cause of action against any Seller, or (y) commences any new action 
against any Seller (including any Adversary Proceeding or contested matter in the Bankruptcy 
Case) (each, a “New Action”), Seller or Purchaser, as the case may be, shall provide prompt 
written notice to the other Party, and the Parties shall, in accordance with Section 3.14(a) hereof, 
meet and confer in good faith to determine whether such New Action continues an Assumed 
Litigation or constitutes a Seller Defendant Litigation.  The terms of this Section 3.14, as 
applicable based on such determination, shall apply to any New Action. 

(b) (i) Treatment of Uncontested Default Actions.  With respect to any Assumed 
Litigation that is a Foreclosure, Eviction, or Title Action (collectively, “Default Actions”) in 
which a Seller is a party plaintiff and where the Serviced Mortgagor has not asserted counter 
claims to the Default Action (each, an “Uncontested Default Action”), Purchaser shall file (or 
cause to be filed) appropriate pleadings and other documents and instruments with the applicable 
court or other appropriate body within one hundred eighty (180) days after the applicable 
Servicing Transfer Date, requesting that Seller be removed as a party plaintiff to such 
Uncontested Default Action and substituting Purchaser, the Investor with respect to such 
Serviced Mortgage Loan or another appropriate party plaintiff (the “New Plaintiff”), as the real 
party-in-interest (the costs and expenses of any such filings shall be divided equally between 
Purchaser and Sellers, subject to the Purchaser Payment Cap).  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Purchaser shall not be required to seek substitution of the New Plaintiff for a Seller as the party 
plaintiff in any Uncontested Default Action (A) if doing so will require Purchaser to re-
commence the Uncontested Default Action, (B) if, based on the advice of counsel prosecuting 
the Default Action on behalf of the Sellers, doing so will delay the ultimate resolution of the 
Uncontested Default Action by three (3) months or more, (C) if doing so is otherwise not legally 
permissible, (D) if the Uncontested Default Action concludes (e.g., via judgment, voluntary 
dismissal, involuntary dismissal, or otherwise) within one hundred eighty (180) days of the 
Servicing Transfer Date, or (E) with respect to any non-judicial Foreclosure that is an 
Uncontested Default Action.  Purchaser shall provide Sellers with a monthly report of any 
Uncontested Default Actions for which Purchaser has determined that it will not request a New 
Plaintiff to be substituted for a Seller (including the basis for such determination) and those for 
which substitution of a New Plaintiff was not permitted. 
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(ii) Treatment of Contested Default Actions.  With respect to any litigation (whether 
judicial or non-judicial) in which the Serviced Mortgagor has asserted or subsequently asserts 
claims or counter claims against a Seller (each, a “Contested Default Action”) that is not a 
Stayed Litigation (defined below), Purchaser shall not be required to take any action to request 
that Purchaser or any other Person be substituted for a Seller in such Contested Default Action 
(the “New Plaintiff/Defendant”) as the real party-in-interest; provided, however, that the Parties 
shall confer in good faith to determine whether substitution is reasonable and appropriate under 
the circumstances with respect to each Contested Default Action, taking into consideration the 
exceptions to substitution enumerated in Section 3.14(b)(i)(A)-(E).  In the event the Parties agree 
(it being understood that the decision to enter into such an agreement shall be made only by joint 
agreement of the Purchaser and Sellers), that a Seller shall be removed as a party to such 
Contested Default Action and substituted by a New Plaintiff/Defendant, Purchaser shall file (or 
cause to be filed) appropriate pleadings and other documents and instruments with the applicable 
court or other appropriate body within one hundred eighty (180) days after the Servicing 
Transfer Date, requesting that Seller be removed as a party plaintiff to such Contested Default 
Action and substituting the New Plaintiff/Defendant, as the real party-in-interest (the costs and 
expenses of any such filings shall be divided equally between Purchaser and Sellers, subject to 
the Purchaser Payment Cap).  To the extent any Contested Default Action entails the defense of a 
monetary claim asserted against Sellers that would give rise to a Retained Liability, the Parties 
will confer in good faith to determine a reasonable allocation of costs and expenses to Seller for 
the defense of any such claim and to provide reasonable assurances to Purchaser that Seller’s 
obligation to pay such costs and expenses will constitute an administrative claim in the 
Bankruptcy Case and that a satisfactory mechanism has been established to ensure that Purchaser 
will timely receive payment of such claim. 

(iii) Treatment of Serviced Mortgagor Bankruptcy Cases.  With respect to any 
Assumed Litigation where a Seller is a party in a contested matter or adversary proceeding in a 
case pending under the Bankruptcy Code (each, a “Bankruptcy Action”), in which the Serviced 
Mortgagor is a debtor or a co-debtor in a pending bankruptcy case or if the underlying Serviced 
Mortgaged Property is still property of the estate in a pending bankruptcy case as of the 
applicable Servicing Transfer Date, Purchaser shall file (or cause to be filed) appropriate 
pleadings and other documents and instruments with the applicable court within one hundred 
eighty (180) days after the Servicing Transfer Date, requesting that Seller be removed as a party 
to such Bankruptcy Action and substituting Purchaser, the Investor with respect to such Serviced 
Mortgage Loan or another appropriate party (the “New Party”), as the real party-in-interest (the 
costs and expenses of any such filings shall be divided equally between Purchaser and Sellers, 
subject to the Purchaser Payment Cap).  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Purchaser shall not be 
required to request a New Party to be substituted for a Seller as the party in a Bankruptcy Action 
if (A) based on the advice of counsel representing the Sellers in the Bankruptcy Action, doing so 
will delay the ultimate resolution of the Bankruptcy Action by three (3) months or more, or 
(B) doing so is otherwise not legally permissible.  To the extent a New Party is substituted as the 
real party-in-interest in any Bankruptcy Action, then, notwithstanding anything in Section 
3.14(a)(i) or (ii) to the contrary, Purchaser shall also be required to seek substitution of Sellers 
with respect to any Default Action against a Serviced Mortgaged Property or in respect of a 
Serviced Mortgage Loan involved in such Bankruptcy Action.  Purchaser shall provide Sellers 
with a monthly report of any Bankruptcy Actions for which Purchaser did not request a New 
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